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PREFACE

In response to the growing concem about money laundeting and tertorist activities, the intetnational

community has acted on many fronts. The U ted Nations (JN) was the fust intetnational

otganization to undettake sigmficant actions to fight against money laundering though adopting

several conventions and tesolutions. F ollowing UN action, the Financial Action Task Force

(FATF) on Money Laundering was formed by G-7 countties in 1989 as the frst intergovernmental

body which has recommended forty tecommendations to combat money laundering rn 1990.

In October 2001, the FATF expanded its mandate to deal with t1-re funding of terodst activities and

organizatiort. It took the important step by creatng t he Eight (ater expanded to Nrne)

Specral Recommendations on Tettotist Financing. These 40+9 Recommendations have been

endorsed by ovet 180 countries including Bangladesh and are universally tecognized as

intemationai standatd for AML/CFT progiam. To oversee the implementation of these

tecommendations in Asia Pacific Region, the Asia/Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG),

FATF-style tegional body, was founded in 1997, of which Bangladesh is a founding membet. FATF
has furthe.r extended .its mandate to include Ptoliferation Financing a nd accumulated all 40+9

recommendations rnto 40.

In line w.ith the international initiatives and standards, Bangladesh has also enacted Money
Laundedng Ptevention Act (ItdLPA), 2012 (repealing &e MLPA, 2009) atd, Anti Tettorism Act
(ATA), 2009 (as amended n 201,2). Both the Acts have empowered Bangladesh Bank @B) to
perform t}e anchot tole in combating MI-&TF though issuing guidance and directives for tepordng
agencies including Financial Institudons (FIs), as defined in section 2lq) of MLPA,2012.

These Gurdance Notes ate designed to assist the Bank in combattng money laundering and

tefforist financing in Bangladesh. As a part of its supervisory process, PBL will use these Guidance

Notes as standard cdteria against which it rvill assess the adequacy of policies, internai controls and

ptocedutes. These Guidance Notes are deemed to be the national best practice to comply with the

Bangladesh's AML/CFT regulation but not constitute a legal interptetation of the said acts.

In iine with BB Guidance Notes, PBL has formulated its own guidance notes coflsideting its
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natue and size of business, approved by the Board of Directors. T he PBL has AML/CFT
procedures rn place; now the bank needs to make those in line with these Guidance Notes. It is

important that the managemeflt of the bank views money laundedng and tetrotist financrng

prevention as part of the Core Risk Management Strateslies and not simply a standalone tequLement
that is being imposed by the legrslation. Combating money laundering and terrorist financing must
not be vierved in isolation from an institution's othet business systems and needs.

The objective of this Gurdance Notes is to ensute that infotmation regarding appropnate
idenufication is obtained in relation to the customers of out bank and their transactions.

Fwthermote, this is to assist detection of suspicious ftansacdons and/or activities and also to cteate

an effective "audit tail" in the event of any subsequent invesugation. The PBL focused and give

more emphasis on identification and repoting of suspicious transactions and/ot activities.

The PBL as a signi{icant contnbutor to our financial system is ready to comply with these Guidance

Notes as well as all AML/CFT laws, circulats etc. to keep both ourselves and the country safe from
money laundering and tefforist financing risks.
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CHAPT]]RI: BACKGROUND
1.1 INTR.ODUCTION
Money L aundering i s being e mployed by launderers woddwide to c onceal the p toceeds earned from
criminal activities. It happens in almost every country in the wodd, and a single scheme rypically
involves ttansferring money through several countdes in order to obscute its origins. And the rise of global
financial markets makes money laundering easiet tl-ran ever, making it possible to anonl,rnously deposit
"dirty" money in one country and then have it transferred to any other country for use.

Money laundering has a major impact on a countfy's economy as a whole, impeding the social,
economic, polit-ical, and cultural development of societies woddwide. Both money laundering and terrorist
financing can w eaken individual financial institution, and they are also a t hreat to a country's overall
hnancial sector reputation. Combating money laundering and terrorist financing is, therefore, a key element
in ptomoting a strong, sound and stable hnancial sector.

The process of money laundeting and tetrotist financing (I\tr-/TD is very dlnamic and ever evolving. The
money laundeters and terrorist financets ate inventing more and more complicated a nd sophisticated
procedutes and using new technology for money laundedng and tetrodst financing. To addtess these
emerging challenges, the global community has taken vadous initiatives against ML/TF. In accordance
with international initiatives, Bangladesh has also acted on many fronts.

1.2 DEFINING MONEY LAUNDERING
Money Laundering is deFrned in Section 2 (v) of the Money Laundedng Prwention Act
2012 as follows:

"Money laundering" means---

(i) Knowingly moving, converdng, or ttansfeffing proceeds of crime ot property involved in an offence for
the follos,ing pu4roses:-

1. Concealing or disguising the illicit nature, source,location, ownership or control of the proceeds
of crime; or

2. assistiag any person iavolved in the commission of the predicate offence to evade the legal
consequences of such offence;

(ii) Smuggling money or property eamed through legal or illegal means to a foreigfl country;

(iii) ISov,ingly transferiag or temitting the p roceeds of crime to a f oteign c ountry ot
remitting or bringing thetr into Bangladesh from a foreign country= with the intention of
hiding or disguising its illegal source; ot

(iv) Concluding or attempting to conclude
requirement under this Act may be avoided;

(v) Converting or moving ot transfeffing property v/ith the intention to instigate or assist for committing a

predicate offence;

(vi) Acquiting possessing or using any property, kno\ving that such propetty is the proceeds of a predicate
offence;

(vii) Performing such activities so as to the illegal soutce of the proceeds of crime may be conccaled or
disguised;

(viii) ?articipating in, associating with, conspidng, attempting, abetting, instigate ot counsel to commit any
offences mentioned above;

Ft"nancjal transactions ir such a manner so a s to reporting

{
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1.3 WFTY \vE MUST COMBAT MONEY LAUNDERING
Money laundering has potentially devastating economic, secudty, and social consequences. Money
laundering is a vital process to making crirne worthvzhile. It provides the fuel for drug dealers,
smugglers, tefforists, illegal arms dealers, comrpt public ofhcials, and others to operate and expand their
criminal enterprises. This dtives up the cost of govelnment due to the need for increased law enforcement
and health care expenditures (fot e xample, for treatment of drug addicts) to combat the serious
consequences that result. Crime has become increasingly international in scope, and the financial aspects
of crime have become more complex due to rapid advances in technology and the globaLization of the
fi nancial services industry.

Money laundedng diminishes govetoment tax tevenue and therefore indirectly harms honest taxpayers. It
also makes govemment tax collection more difFrcult. This loss of revenue generally means higher tax rates
than would normally be the case if the untaxed proceeds of cdme were legitimate. We also pay more taxes
for public wotks expenditures inflated by corruption. And those of us vzho pay taxes pay more because of
those vzho evade taxes. So we all experience highet costs of living than we vzould if Frnancial ctime including
money laundedng-were preyented.

Money laundering distotts asset and commodity prices and leads to misallocation ofresources. For financial
institutions it can lead to an unstable Iiability base afld to unsound asset structures theteby creating risks of
monetaty iastablity and even systemic crisis. The loss of credibility and i nvestor c onFrdence, that such
crisis can bring, has the Potential of destabilizing financial systems, particulady in smaller economies.

A nation cannot afford to have its reputation and financial institutions tarnished by involvement with money
laundering, especially in today's global economy. Money laundering erodes confidence ia financial institutions and the
underlying criminal activity - ftaud, counterfeiting, narcotics trafficking and corrupdon -- weaken the teputation and
stariding of any frnancial instinrtion. Actions by PBL to prevent money laundering are not only a tegulatory
teqr.irement, but also an act of self-intetest. A financial institution tainted by money laundedng accusations from
legulators, law enforcement agencies, may loss their good market reputation and damage the teputation of the
coulrty. It is very difficult and requires signihcant resources to rectify a problem that could be prevented with
ptol)er Program.

1,4 IiTAGES OF IVIONEY LAUNDERING

Ther:e is no single rnethod of laundering money. Methods can range from the puchase and resale of a luxury item
(e g. a house, car ot jewellery) to passing money through a complex intemational web of legitimate businesses and
shell' companies (i.e. those companies that pdmadly exist only as named legal entities without any trading or
business activities). Thete ate a number of crimes where the initial proceeds usually take the fotm of caih that needs
to entet the financial system by some means. Bribery extottion, robbery and street level purchases of drugs are
almc,st ahvays made with cash. These ptoceeds of crime have to enter the financial system by some means so that it
can be c onverted jnto a fotm rvhich can be more easily kansformed, concealed or tmnsported. The methods of
achieving this ate limited only by the ingenuity of the launderer and these methods have b ecome increasingly
sophisticated.

Despite the variety of methods employed, money laundering is not a single act but a process accomplished in 3 basic
stages which are as lbllows:

Placement - the physical disposal ofthe inittal proceeds derived from illegal activiry

Layering - separating illicit ptoceeds ftom thei.t source by cteating complex layers of Frnancial transactions
Integration - the provision of appatent designed to disguise the audit trail and provide anonymity.

legrtrmacy to rvealth derived criminally. If the layering process has succeeded, integration schemes place
the laundered proceeds backin to the economy in such a vay thatthey re-entet the financial s )Etem
appearing as normal business funds.
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The three basic steps may occur as sepatate and distinct phases. These steps may comprise flumerous
transactions by the launderers that could alert a Frnancial institution to criminal activiry Th ey may also
occur simultaneously ot, more commonly, may ovedap. Hov,, the basic steps are used depends on the
available laundering mechanisms and the requlrements of the cdminal organizations.

1.5 DEFINING TERRORIST FINANCING
Accordiog to the article 7 of the Anti T errorism (Amendment) Act, 2072 of Bangladesh, financing of
terodsm means:

Offences relating to financing terrorist activities:-

(1) If any Person ot entity knowhgly provides or exptesses the intention to provide money, sewices,
material su pport or any othet proPerty to anothet person or entity and where there ate reasonable gtounds
to believe that the same hawe been used or may be used in full or pattially for any pulpose by a
tefforist person, entity or group or organization, he or the said entity shall be deemed to have
committed the offence of Enancing terrodst actirrities.

Q) \f a ny person o t e ntity knowingly receives money, services, matedal support or a ny other property
from another petson or entity and where there are reasonable gtounds to believe that t}le same have been
usedor may beu sed in full orp artially for any purpose b y a terrorist person or entity or group oI
otgantzatton, he ot the said entity shall be deemed to have committed the offence of firaflcing tefforist
activities.

(3) If any Person ot entity knowingly makes atrangement for moriey, services, matedal support or any
othet property fo r another person or entity where there a re r easonable gtounds to
believe that the same have been used or may be used in full or pattially for any purpose by a te$orist
person or entity or group or organization, he or the said entity shall be deemed to have committed the
oflfence of [rrancirtg rerrorist activities,

(4) If any person or entity knowingly instigates another person or entity to provide or receive or make
arrangement for money, services, material support or ary other property in such a manner where there are
reasonable grounds to believe that the same have been used or may be used in full or partially by a
terrorist person or entity or group or organization for any purpose, he or the said entity shall be deemed to
have committed the offence of financing terrorist activities.

THE LINK BETWEEN MONEY LAUNDERING AND TERRORIST FINANCING
The techniques used to laundet money are essentially the same as those used to conceal the soutces o( and
uses fot, terrorist Frnancing. But funds used to support terrorism may originate from legitimate sour ces,
ctiminal activities, or both. Nonetheless, disguising the source of terrorist financing, regardless of
whethet the source is of legitimate or illicit oflgin, is importarit. If the source czn be concealed, it
remains available for futute tertotist hnancing activities. Sirnitarly, it is important for teffodsts to conceal
the use of the funds so that the financing activity goes undetected.

As noted above, a significant difference between money laundedng and terorist Frnancing is that the
funds involved may otig,inate from legitimate sources as well as cdminal activities. Such legitimate
sources may iaclude donations or gifts of cash ot othet assets to organizations, such as foundations or
cl.ratities drag in turn, are utilized to support tefforist activities or terrorist organizat.ions.



CHAPTER 2: INTERNATIONAL INITIATTVES

In rc sponse ro qtowirg concern about money laundering and terrotist activities, the international community has taken
,rrny initirti"."rl f.u oT which are mentioned below.

2.1 International Convention fot the Suppression of the Financing of Terotism

The financing of terrorism vras an intemational concem priot to tlre attacks on the United States on 11 Septembet,

2001. ln rcsponse to this conceln, the UN adopted the Intemational Cor.wention fot the Supptession of the

Financing of Teuorism (1999). The convention came into force ou April 70, 2002, vith 132 countries signing the

convention and 112 countries tatifying it.

The convention tequLes ratifying states to criminal;e terorism, terrorist organizations and tefforist acts. Undet the

convention, it is unlawful for any petson to provide or collect funds with the (1) intent that the funds be used fot,

or (2) knowledge that the funds be used to, carry out any of the acts of terorism deflned ia the other speciEed

conventions that ate annexed to this convention.

2.2 Secutity Council Resolution 1267 and Successors

The UN Security Council has also acted under Chapter VII of the UN Charter to require member States to

freeze the assets of the Taliban, Osama Bin Laden and Al-Qaeda and entities o$ned ot c ontaolled by them, as

dcsignated by the " sanctions Ccrnrfued' (now called the 1267 Committee). The initial Resolution 1267 of October

15, 1999, dealt with the Taliban and vzas followed by 1333 of December 19, 2000, on Osama Bin Laden and Al-

Qaeda. Later Resolutions established monitoring arrangemerits (1363 of July 30, 2001), merged the eatliet lists

(1390 of January 16, ?OO2), provided some exclusions (1452 of December 20,2OO2), and measures to improve

implementation (7455 of laruary 77,2003).

The 7267 Committee issues the list of irdir,rduals and entities whose assets are to be frozen and has ptocedutes in

place to make additions or deletions to the list on the basis of reptesentations by membet States. The most recetrt

list is available on the website of the 7267 Committee.

2,3. Security Council Resolution 1373

LnLike an intetnational conventioo, which tequi.tes signing, ratification, and tecognition in local laqz by the UN

member countq, to have the effect of larv within that countty, a Secutity Council Resolution passed in

!6sponse to a threat to international peace and security under Chapter VII of the UN Chatter, is binding

upon all UN member countries. On September 28,2001, the UN Security Council adopted Resolution 1373, which

obJigates countrir:s to crimhalize actions to fhance terrorism' It furthet obLigates countries to:

. deny all l.orms ofsupport for terrorist gtoups;

. suppress the provision of safe haven or support fot tetrodst, including freeing funds ot assets of Persons,

organizations or entities involved in terorist acts;

. prohibit active or passive assistance to tefforists; and

. cooperate with othet counfties in criminal investigations and sharing infornation about planned

terrol-ist acts.

2.4 The lFinancial Action Task Force

The Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundedng €ATD, fotmed by G-7 countries in 1989, is an

intergovetnmental body whose pulpose is to develop and promote an intemational fesponse to combat

money laundering. In October, 2001, FATF expanded its mission to include combating tl,e financing of
tefforism. FATF is a po)icy-making body, which btings together legal, financial and law enforcement

experts to achieve national legislation and regulatory AML and CFT teforms. Currendy, its membership

consists of 34 countries and tertitories and two tegional otganizations. Accotding to FATF Prevention pillar

has four dimensions such as: Customer Due Diligence. Reporth& Regulation. Supervision and Sanction

Non member countries of FATF shall exercise enhanced due diligence as:



a, Ownershio and Manasement

b. PEP involvement

c. Corresoondent Banks Anti Monev launderins controls

d. Similar correspondent service ptoviding Shell Bank. branches. subsidiaries & affiIiates.

2.5 FA'I'F 40+9 Recommendations

FATF adopted a set of 40 recommendations to p(er'ent monev laundering. These Forty
Recommendations constin.rted a comptehensive framevzork f or AML and \rere d esigned for .universal
aPPlication by countties thtoughout the wodd. Although not binding as law upon a country, the Forty
Recommendations was widely endorsed by the intetnational conununity including World Bank and
IMF and televant organizations as the intemational standatd fot AML. The Forty Recommendations wele
rnitially issued in 1990 and tevised in 7996 ar:J, 2003 to take acc ount of new developments in money
Iaundedng and to reflect developing best practices internationally. To accomplish its expanded rnission of
combating financing of terrorism FATF adopted nine Special Recommendations in 2001.

2.6 FATF New Standards

FATF Plenary has again revised its recommendations n Febroaty 2072. The previous 40*9
Recommendations has been accumulated into 40 (forry) recommendations called the FATF Standards.
Proliferation financing has been included in the new standards. There i.s no special recommendation
to ad&ess the hnancing of tefforism. All special recommendations have been metged with the 40
tecommendations. FATF is now wotking on the assessment process under the new standards.

2.7 The Egmont Group of Financial Intelligence Units
In 1995, a number of governmental units of different counkies commonly known as Financial Intelligence
Units fIUs) began working togethet and fotmed the Egmont Group of FIUs @,gmont Group), named
after the location of its first meeting at .the Egmont- Arenberg Palace in Br ussels. The purpose of the
gloup is to provide a fomm for FIUs to imptove suppott fot each of their national AML pfograms
and to coordinate ANIL initiatives. This suppott includes expanding and systematizing the exchange of
financial intelligence infotmation, rmproving expert.ise and capabilities of petsonnel, and fosteting better
communication among FIUs thtough technology, and helping to develop FIUs wotld-wide.

The mission of the Egmont Gtoup has been expanded in 2004 to include specifically financial htelligence
on terrorist flnanctng. To be a member of the Egmont Gfoup, a counfy's FIU must flust meet the Egmont
FIU dehnitron, which is "a cental, national agency responsible for receiving (and, as permitted,
requesting), aoalyzing and disseminating to the competent authorities, disclosures of f,nancial
infotmation; (i) conceming suspected proceeds of crime and potential financing of terrorisrn, or (ii) required
by national regulation, in otdet to countet money Iaundering and terrorist hnancing." Bangladesh is already
a member of the Egmont Group.

2.8 Asia Pacific Group on Money Laundering (APG)

The Asia/Pacifrc Group on Money Laundering (APG), founded in 1997 in Bangkok, Thailand, is an
autonoflous and collaborative international organization consisting of 40 membets and a number of
intemational and regional obserwets. Some of the key international orgar:-izations who patticipate with, and
support, the efforts ofthe APG in the tegion furclude the Financial Action Task Force, Intemational
Monetary Fund, Wodd Bank, OECD, United Nations Of6ce on Drugs and Crime, Asian
Development Bank and the Egmont Group of Financiai Intelligence Units.

APG membets and observers ate committed to the effective implementation and enforcement
of internationally accepted standards against money laundering and the financirg of terrotism, in particular
the Forty Recommendations of the Financial Action Task Fotce on Money Laundering and Tefforist
Financing.

10



CI{APTER3:

NATIONAL INITIATTVES

In Iine with intetnational effots, Bangladesh has also taken many initiatives to prevenr money laundering and
terrorist financing, considering their sevete effects on the country. Some important initiatives are shown belovz:

' Bangladesh is a founding membet of Asia PaciFrc Group on Money Laundering (APG) and has been

Participating annual plenary meeting since 1997. APG is a FATF sryle regional body that enforces
intetnational standatds in Asia Pacific tegion. As a member of APG, Bangladesh is committed to implement
FATF s 40 tecommendations. Subsequently, Bangladesh, a s the first South Asian c ountry, promulgated
Money Laundedng Prwention Act G\4LPA), 2002 which came into fotce on 30 Aptil, 2002, For exercisilg
the power and shouldering the responsibilities, as stated in the MLPA, a separate department named Anti-
Money l-aundering Department (AMLD) was established at Bangladesh Bank.

' To ad&ess the shortcomings of the MLPA, 2002 and to meet the intemational standards Bangladesh
enacted Money Laundering Prevention Ordinance (l,tr-Po) in 2008 which was replaced by MLPA, 2009 by
the patLiament in 2009. To addtess the deficiencies identiFred in the Mutual Evaluation Report $dER),
Bangladesh has again enacted Money Laundering Prevention Act in Februaty,2072 repe tngMLPA, 2009.

' To combat terodsm and tetorist Frnancing Bangladesh also enacted Anti Terorism Act (ATA), 2009.
To address the gap identified in the MER, some ptovisions of ATA 2009 have been amended through
enactment of Anti Terodsm (Amendment) Act 2012.

' Bangladesh has enacted Mutual Assistance irr Crimrnal Mattets Act, 2012 to enhance intetnational
cooperation on ML/TF and other related offences.

' In the ptocess o f re5ponding to intemational concern, Bangladesh Gov emment formed a central and
sevetal regional taskfotces ot 27 Jantary,2002 to combat money laundering and iltegal Hundi activities
in Bangladesh.

' On May 16, 2007 financial intelligence unit €II, vas established in BB for receiving anallzing and
disseminating Suspicious Ttansaction Reports (STRs) related to ML/TF afld Cash Transaction Reports
(CT RQ. As Per the provision of MLPA, 2072,L}/JI) is now working as separate unit in BB as Bangladesh
Financial Intelligence Unit @FIL!.

' Bangladesh Bank (BB) has already issued Guidance Notes undet 'core risk' management titled
'Guidance Notes on Prevention of Money Laundering: for banks. BB has also issued guidance notes for
insurance companies and money changers.

' Self assessment and independent testing procedure system alteady been introduced to assess the
bmnch compliance. Side by side, Bangladesh Bank has also been monitoting the sarne through a process
called system check inspection.

' A dgorous Customet Due Diligence (CDD) ptocedute has been introduced to protect identity theft
by customer through issuance of Unifotm Account Opening Form for all baaks. It includes
standardized I{now Your Customer (I(YC), Transaction Profile (I?) and Risk Grading of Customet.

To faciLitate exchange of infotmation and intelligence among FIUs, Bangladesh FIU has already signed 13
(thirteen) MOUs with other FIUs.

' To provide guidance fot effective implementation of regime, a National Cootdination Committee
headed by the Honorable Finance Minister and a Working Committee headed by the sectetary of Bank and
Financial Institutions Division of Finance Mtristry were formed consisting representatives ftom all
regulatory authorities.

' Bangladesh Government has developed the National strategy for preventing Money
Laundering and Combating Financing of Terodsm ?0'11-2013. The strategy consists of following 12 (twelve)
strategies against 12 (twelve) stategic objectives:

1. Strcngthening the legal framework
2. Enhancing effectiveness ofthe FIU

11
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3. Enforcing compliance ofaLl reporting agencies

4. Stmctural imptovement and capacity building in tracing out methods, techniques and channels of
money laundering and terrorist Enancing

5. Improving transparency in financial reporting on AML/CF*I issues

6. Ensuring transparency in the ownership of legal entities
7. Enhancing financial inclusion
8. Maintaining a comptehensive AML/CFT database

9. Boosting national coordination both at policy and operational levels
10. Developing and maintaining intemational and regional cooperation on AML/C[-I
1 1 . Heightening public as,areness

12. Stemming the ilJicit outflows and inflows of fund
Issued a comprehensive circular for banks and non bank financial institutions addressing the following issues:

o Deitrition of Customer for KIIC purpose
o Ptocess and timing of Customer Due Diligence(CDD)
o DeEning and identifying Beneficial Owner
o PoJitically Exposed Persons related issues
o CorrespondentBanking
o Employee screening mechanism
o Awareness program for the customer

BFIU in cooperation with Anti Cotruption Commission has assessed ML/TF tisk and vulnerabilities in
Bangladesh and dmfted the National ML/TF Risk and Vdnerability Assessment Report.
Bangladesh has already got membership of the Egmont Group, the global forum for cooperation. In this regatd,
the off-site eva.luation has already been conducted by Malapia and Thailand as sponsor and cosponsor
tespectively.

Separate a nnual c onfetences for the ChiefAn ti-Money Laundering CompJiance Ofhcer
(CAIvILCO) o1'Banks, Insurance Companies and Financial Institutions were organized.
The Bank and Financial Institutions Division, Midstry of Finance has issued a cicular instuctrag all the
related agencies to provide relevant infotmation to Bangladesh Bank.

BFIU has continued its effort to dwelop its II infrastucture which is necessary for efFrcient
and effective functioning of the unit. In this regard, it has Frnalized the procurement process
of 'goAML'softwate for online reporting and software based analpis of CTRs and STRs.
BFIU has established MIS to pteserve and update all the infotmation and to generate necessary reports
using the MIS.
BFIU l.ras arranged a numbet of training programs, wotkshops, seminam and road-shows to create awareness
among the sta{f of reporting organizations, regulatory authodties about related issues.

@3,
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CH,APTER 4: YLILNERABILITIES OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

4.lVULNERABILITIES OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

4.1,1 I-ease/Term Loan Finance

Froot company can take lease/term loan hnance from a financial institution and rq>ay the loan from illegal
source, and thus bdng dlegal money in the formai financial s)6tem in absence of proper measures. The frm
can also repay the loan amount even before maturity period if they are not asked about the sources of
frrnd. In case ofhn ancial or capital lease, the asset pu(chased with FI's financing facility can be sold
immediately aftet tePa),rnent of the loan thtough illegal money and sold ptoceeds can be shown as legal. So
the money laundetets and terrorist Frnancer can use this Enancial instrument for placement and layering of
their ill-gotten money.

4.1.2 Factoring;

In intemational factoting there is a ptovision that the two firms must be member of Factor Chain
International or some association that can ensure the credit worth.iness of the fums. In absence of this kind
of private sector watchdog in the local factoring, the supplier and the buyer may ally together to legalize
their ptoceeds of crime. Without conducting any bona fide transaction the suppliet may get finance ftom
FIs and FIs may get repayneflt ftom buyer. FIs may focused on getting tepa;nnent \yithout considering the
soutces fiund which can be taken as an opPortunity by the money laundetet to place theit ill-gotten money.

4.1.3 Private Placement of Equity/Securitization of Assets

Some FIs offer financing facilities to ftms through private placement of equity and securitization of assets.
FIs sell those Frnancial instuments to ptivate investors vrho may purchase and take this as an
oPPortunity to n:ake their money legal. Later the money launderers can sell these instruments and bring
their money in the formal financial system.

4.1.4 Petsonal Lo an/Car Inan/Home Loan

Any person can take personal loan ftom FIs and tepay it by illegally earned money tlus he/she can launder
uroney and bring it in the formal channel.

A fter taking home loan ot car loan, money laundetets can repay those with thel illegally earned moneS and
later by selling that home,/car, they can show the ptoceeds as legal money.

4.1.5 SME/Vomen Entrepreneut Loan

Small, medium and women enEeprenerus can take loan facilities ftom FIs and repay that (in some cases

bcfore matudry) with illegally earned money. They even do so only to validate their money by even not
utilizing the loan. This way they can bnng the illegal money in the financial system.

4.1.6 Deposit Scheme

F[s can sell deposit products with at least a six months matr:rity pedod. However, the depositot can cash
their deposit money prior to the manrity date with prior approval ftom Bangladesh Bank, fotegoing interest
income. This deposit product may be used as lucrative vehicle to place ill-gotten money in the financial
slstem ir absence of stroflg measufes.

4.1.7 LoarBacked Money Laundedng

In the 'loan backed' money laundering method, a cdminal ptovides an associate with a specific
amount of illegrtimate mofley. The associate then provides a 'loan or mortgage' back to the
money laundedng fot the safne amount with all the necessaly loan or mortgage' documentation.
This cteates an illusion tlat the trafficker's funds are legitimate. The scheme is teinforced through
'L:gislatively' sctLeduled payrnents made on the loan by the money launderet.

13
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CHA.PTER 5: COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENT

5.1 COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS UNDERTHE LAWS

In Bangladesh, compLiance requirements ate based on Money Laundering Prevention Act (I,ILPA), 2012,
Anti terrodsm (Amendment) Act,2072 and ciculars ot instructions issued by BFIU.

According to section 25 of MLPA, 2072PBL's responsibilities to prevent money lauodering are -

a) to muntain complete and cotect information with regatd to the identity of its customers duting
the opetation of their accounts,

/) to presewe previous records of transactions of any customet's account for at least 5(FrvQ
years from the date of closure.

c) to provide with the information maintained under clauses (a) and (b) to
Bangladesh Bank ftom time to time, on its demand;

d) if any suspicious ftansaction or attempt of such transaction as defined un der clause (z)3 of
section 2 is observed, to report the matter as suspicious tansaction repori to the
Bangladesh Bank immediately on its own accord.

According to section 16 of Anti Terorism (Amend,nent) Act, 2072, PBL's responsibiiities to combat
financing of terrorism are ---

(1) Every Branch shall take oecessary measutes, with appropdate caution and responsibility, to
prevent and identi$, financial transactions which are connected to any offence under this Act and if
any suspicious transaction is identified, the Bank shall spontaneously repot it to the Bangladesh
Bank without any delay.

(2) The Board of Directors, ot in the absence of the Board of Directors, the Chief Executive
Officet, by whatever name called, of each reporting organization shall apptove and issue directions
regarding the duties of its officets, and shall ascertain whether the directions issued by
Bangladesh Bank un der section 15, wh.ich a re

applicable to the reporhg agency, have been complied with or not.

3 section 2 (z) ot\ttr-PA,Z)72,.suspicious traflsaction', means such transactions -(i) which deviates ftom usual tansactions;
(ii) of which there is grouad to suspect that,

(1) the property is the proceeds of an offence,
(2) it is Frnancing to any tettorist ac tivity, a te rorist group or an individual terrorist;

(r, v,hich is, for the pu4roses of this Act, any other transaction or attimpt of transaction delineated in
the instructions issued by Bangladesh bank ftom time to time.

To irnplement the policy manual and compliance of instuctions of BB, PBL has designated one DMD level offrcer
as Chief And-Money Laundering Compliance Officer (CAMLCO) & Dy. CAMLCO in the Cenftal Compliance
Udt (CCt) and one officer as Branch Anti- Money Laundering Compliance ofhcet (BAI4ALCO) in the tranch
level. Other officers are also working in the depatment.

5,2 Policies for Prevention of Money Laundering and Tefforist Financing:

14



E.3 What Constitutes

tO".tiq, e".eralty me

9lrnstituents of a person' s identiry. remembering that a person may be an), one of a range of legal persons (an
ildlfidual. body corporate. oartnership. etc). For the purposes ofthis guidance. the two eiemints are:

a ,fte Dhysical identitv (e.g. name. date of birth. TlN/voter resishatior/passoort/lD number.anv ohoto ID etc.):
and

1 the activitv undertaken (profession).
Confinnation of a person' s address is also useful in determining whether a customer is resident in a high-risk
countr.v. KnowledEe of both residgnce and nationalitv mav also be necessary. in a non monev-laundering context.
to avoid breaches of UN or other international sanctions to which Baneladesh is a DtAry-]i{h;; passport is taken
as evidence. the number. date and olace of issue should be recorded.

Ue dlter main eteme

Slrstomer expects to
may be obrious. however. for more complex businesses this may not biffi
required will depend on the institrtions' own understanding ofthe apolicants' business.

]A-rr-9elqrnq,"t"., bwtr".. *l
tlr" business,relationshio. and the anticioated level and nature of activE to]i uif akilD umentatiour aboi
Ibe nallre,of the applicants' business-shoutd-alsg cover the orisin offunds@
gpmple. funds may l:e transferred from a bank or the applicants, emolover. om
in cqanes-peligy,gc.

i[tbtEi tlon is kept up to date as,ooogftu,tities arise. It is important to 
"mphasize 

thailf,e- ]ner identifiGtion
UQgc$ do, not e,rd at the point of apglication. The need to confirm and upd@
s!
18. sect<,r and between institutions *ithin any sector. It *ill also d"pend on the nature oilGlioduc,t oiiervG
br:ing offered.

5.,1 Corresnondent Banking

Instructions for establishing corresoondins relationshio are as follows:

i'lllllre ouroose of this circular cotrespondeqt banking shall mean orovidine services which are aporoved bv
9angladesh Bank like credit. 

9eoosit., collection. cleaiing. ea],meni or othi-similailerv[es b], in"J*I(cr:respondent) to another bank (respondent).

+ryltte estabttshtng and

a,B approval must be obtained on being
saq!9ll 

"Uqrt 
th. 

".trr" "f 
t

:laskr rh".td 
"rt"blit

fr i,
unaffiliated with a resulated financial group.l
' lsu'9!pa!d94-bgsking relationship shall not be established or continued rvith those respondent banks that
gq-t!b[s[,"d .orresoo,.rdent bankine r"lationship or maintuin account with u shell b;f:-.-....=-
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5.5 Branches and subsidiaries situated/located in foreign iurisdiction

5.6 If a petson oPetates an account on behalf of the customet, the concerned btanch must satis$, itself that the
petson has due authorization to operate. Cortect and complete information of the person, operathg the accoun! is to
be collected (3C), letter of authority, mandate etc.

5.7 l-egal stahrs and accutacy of infotmation of the operatots are to be ascertained in case of the accounts
operated by trustee and ptofessional intetmediaries (such as lawyers/law firm, chartered accountants, etc). The
following measures are to be followed;

d. Source of fund must be vetified
e. Reputation ofthe persons needs to be checked. ifpossible
f. Risk grading must done

g. rcgulat follow up & monitodng ofthe Account should be done

a. Identification ofthe person,/s to be obtained in full
b. B."lig.or.nd 

"horrld 
b" 

"h""k"d "...fu11y 
by obt"ioirg bio d"t" ofth" th" u.rtho"iz.d pet"orrr.

g.!y:!a!a!i or any other papers such as probate/ trust deed must be obtained and scrutinized

16



5.8 Politicallv exoosed Persons (PEPs)

close associates ofthese persons who may pose reoutational risk to the bank.

l'lie atove instruction
after business relati

5.9 SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION REPORTING (STR) Detaited in Chapter-9
AccorcLing to the provision of section 25 (1) (d) of MLpA, 2012, the pBL have to report BB
proactively and immediately, facts on suspicious, unusual ot doubtful transactions likely to be
xelated to money laundering. BB has the power to call STR from PBL related to financing of
terrorisim according to section 15(a) of Anti terrorism (Amendment) Act,20l2.

5.10 TA-R.GETBD FINANCIAL SANCTIONS:
united Nations Secudty council Resolution 1267 a.,d 1373 have been adopted undet
Article vII of UNSCR chartet, which means trese resolutions are obligatory fot every
jurisdiction. BFIU has instructed all banks and FIs to take necessary action on UNSCR

1267 md 1373 (targeted Frnancial sanctions). To comply with this directions, pBL should
consult the uN s anction list re gulady and if 6 nds a ny account with i t, pBL should i nfotm
BFIU in*"di"t"ly. .s m.ntioned in S."d
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5.11 SUPEITVISORY PO\X/ER OF BANGI.ADESH BANK
According to the provision laid down in the section 23 of MLPA, 2072 and section 15 of Anti
tettorism (Amendment) Acg 2}72,Bangladesh Bank is the core implementing agency. The major
supervisory powers are:

Under MLPA, 2012, Bangladesh Bank shall have the follovring powers and rcsponsibilities to
prevent mofley laundering and to resist any such activities:

a) to ?.nallze or review information telated to cash tmnsactions and suspicious transactions
teceived from any reporting o rganization and to collect additional information r elating
thereto fot the purpose of analyztng or twiewing from the teporting otganizations and
maintain data on the same and, as the case may be, provide with the said information to the
relevant law enforcemeot agencies fot taking necessary actions;

b) ask fot any infotmation ot obtain a repott from reporting organizations with regard to
afiy transaction in which there are reasonable grounds to believe that the ttansaction is
involved in money laundering or a predicate offence;

c) issue an ordet to any reporting organization to suspend or freeze tmnsactions of any account
fot a period not exceeding 30 (thfury) days if tlete are reasonable gtounds to suspect that ariy
money or property has been deposited into the account by committing any offence.

Provided that such order may be extended for additional period of a maximum of 6 (si x)
months by 30 (thnty) dap, if it appears necessary to fmd out cotrect information
relating to tansactions of the account;

d) issue, from time to time, any ditection necessary for the prevention of money laundering to
the reporting organizations;
e) monitot whed:er the teporting organizations have propedy sub mitted infotmation and

reports requested by B angladesh Bank and whethet they have duly c omplied with the
directions issued by it, and where necessary carry out on-site inspections of the
reporting otganizations to ascertain the same;

f) artange meetings and seminars including taifling for the officets and staff of any
organization or institution, includhg the repotting organizations, considered necessary for
the pulpose of ensuring proper implementation of this Act by Bangladesh Bank;

g) carry out any othet functions necessary for the pulposes of this Act.

The power and responsibilit-ies of Bangladesh Bank under section 15(1) of Anti Terrorism
(Arnendment) Act, 2012 ate follows:

The Bangladesh Bank shall have the power and authodty to take necessary measwes to
prevent and detect transaction intended to commit offence under ATA through any banking
channel, and for that matter BB is empoweted and authodzed to -

' Call for STRs &om frnancial institutions and keep such repott confidential if law
does not allow disclosure;

. Compile and preserye all statistics, records;

. Create and maintain a database ofSTRs;

. Anallze the STRs;

' Issue order in wdting to PBL to suspend a &ansactiofl for a period of 30 dap whete it
has reasonable gtounds to suspect t.hat the ttansaction involves connection with terorist
acts, and extend tle order to maximum 180 dap,

. Monitor and observe the activities of banks and FIs;

' Issue instructions to PBL directing them to take preventive measures agaiflst tefforist
financing activities.

18
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. Inspect PBL for the putpose of detection of suspicious ttansactions connected with

terrorist Frnancing; and

. Provide trainhg to staff and officers of PBL for the purpose of detection and

prevention of suspicious transactions as may be connected with terorist financing,

It is to be noted that no law enforcement authority shall have any access to the documents ot files of a

financial irrstitution without approval from the chief executive of the concemed Frnancial institution or

from Bangladesh Bank.

5.12 PENALTIES UNDER MLPA:

According to section 25 Q) of Nfr,PA, 20f2, if any repoting otganb,aion violates the directions

mentioned in sub-section (1) of section 25 of \. -PA,2012, Bangladesh Bank may-

(1) impose a fine of at least taka 50 (hfry) thousand but not exceeding taka 25 (twenty five) lacs on the

teporting organization; and

(2) in addition to the fine mentioned in clause (a), cancel the license or the authorization for catrying out

commercial activities of the said orgaoization or any of its btanches, service centets, booths or

agents, or as the case may be, shall infotm the registtation or licensing authority about the fact so as

to the r eler.ant authodty may take a ppropriate me asures agahst the oqanization.

In addition to the above mentioned provisions there ate some new provisions of penalties in the section

23 of |,tr-P 4,2012. These are:

(3) If any reporting organDation fails to provide with the tequested information timely under this

section, Bangladesh Bank may impose a fine on such otgantzation which may extend to a maximum

of Taka 5 (I,ive) lacs at the rate of Taka 10 (fen) thousand per day and if any otganization is fined more

than 3(Ihree) times in 1(one) financial year, Bangladesh Bank may suspend the registration or License of
the organization or any of its branches, service centets, booths ot agents for the putpose of closing its

operation within Bangladesh or, as the case may be, shall infotm the regishation or licensing authority

about the fact so as to the relevant authority may take appropriate measutes agailst the orgnization.

(4) If any teporting organization ptovides with false information ot statement requested

under this section, Bangladesh Bank may impose a ltne on such organbaion not less than Taka 20

(twenry) thousand but not exceeding Taka 5 (five) lacs and if any organizaion is fined more than

3(three) times in 1(one) hnancial year, Bangladesh Bank may suspend the registration or license of the

otganization or any of its branches, service centers, booths ot agents for the putpose of closing its

operation v.ithin Bangladesh or, as the case may be, shall inform the registation ot licensing authority

about tle fact so as to the relevant authority may take appropriate measutes against the said

organiz ation.

(5) If aoy reporting organization fails to comply with any instmction given by Bangladesh Bank

under this Act, Bangladesh Bank may impose a fine on such orgaoization which may extend to a

maximum of Taka 5 @ive) lacs at the rate of Taka 10 (fen) thousand per day for each of such non

compliance and if any orgntzatton is fined more than 3(Ihree) times in 1(one) financial year,

Bangladesh Bank may suspend the registration or license of the organization or any of its btanches,

service centers, booths ot agents for the pulpose of closing its operation within Bangladesh ot, as the

case may be, shall inform the registration ot licensing authority about the fact so as to the televant

authority may take appropriate measures against the said otganization.

(6) If any tepoting organization fails to comply wrth any otder fot freezing ot suspension o f
transaction issued by Bangladesh Bank under clause (c) of sub-section Z3(1) of MIPA, 2012,

Bangladesh Bank may impose a fine on such orgaoization not Iess than the balance held on that account

but not more than nvice of the balance held at the time of issuing the otder.

(7) If any petson ot entity or repotting organization fails to pay any 6ne imposed by
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Bangladesl.r Bank undet sections 23 and 25 of this Act, Bangladesh Bank may recover the fine ftom

accounts maintained in the name of the televant Person' entity or repoting organization L1 any bank or

lrnancialinstitutionolBangladeshBank,andlnthisregardifanyamountofthefirretemains
unrealized, Bangladesh B^rrk m"y, if necessary, make an application before t-l'Ie coult fot recovery and

the court ma), pass such ordet as it deems fit'

(g) lf an1, reporting organzation is imposed Frne under sub+ections 23 Q), $)' (5) and (6), Bangladesh

iurtr rrrry 
"t.o 

i-por. u Frne not Iess thao Taka 10 (ten) thousand but not exceeding taka 5 (Frve) lacs on

the tesponsible ownet, directors, officers and staff or Persons employed on contractual basis of that

,.poraitg organization and, whete necessaty, may ditect the relevant organization to take necessary

admidstrative actions.

5.13 PENALTIES UNDER ATA:

The provision laid down in sect-ioa 16 (3) of Anti Terrorism (Amendment) Act' 20'12' if any reporting

"g.r,.y 
f^il, to comply with the directions issued by Bangladesh Bank under section 15 ot knowingly

piorid", urry *ro.g o, f"ls. irrfot 
^tion 

or statement, the said tepotting agency shall be liable to Pay a fine

ietetmined and directed by Bangladesh Bank not exceeding Taka 10 (ten) lacs and Bangladesh Bank may

suspendtheregistrationorlicensewithirrtenttostopoperationofthesaidagencyofanyofits
brarr.hes, servie centets, booths ot agents within Bangladesh or, as the case may be' shall infotm the

registedng or licensing authority about the subiect mattef to take aPPfopdate action against the agenc;'''

aJ.*au! to ."ctio.r 16 (4), if any reporting agency fails to pay or does not pay any Frne imposed by

Banglades-h Bank according to sub-section 16 (3) of ATA, Bangladesh Bank 1Tray tecovet the amount

frori th. reporting "g"r"y 
by debitilg its accouots maintained in any bank or financial institution or

Bangladesh SrnL 
^rrd 

in case of any unrealized or unpaid amount, Bangladesh Bank may' if necessary'

apply before the concerned court for recovery'

5. 14 SELF ASSESSIIIENT

As per AML circular 15, PBL should establish half yeatly self assessment under an established ptocedute

that v,ill assess ho.v effectively the bank's AML/CFT ptogram is working. This will enable management

toidentifi,ateasofriskortozssesstheneedflotadditionalcontrolmechanisms.Theself-
assessment will conclude with a teport documenting the work performed' hovz it vias controlled/

supewisedandtheresult-ing6ndings,conclusionsandtecommendadonsTheselfassessmentshould

"d.,ir. 
,rr"rrrg.m"'t vihethei the irlmal procedures aad statutoty obligations of the bank have been

properly dischatged.

l.-.ach branch will assess its AML/CFT activities covedng the ateas on half yeatly basis and submit the

IepolttoCCUwithirrnext20daysaspetchecklistofclauseNo.6.5(GuidanceNotesonAML)already
supplied to Btanches.
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5.15 INDEPENDENT TESTING PROCEDURE

As pet AML circular 15, testing is to be conducted at Ieast aflnually by PBLt internal audit personnel,

compliance deparmrent, and by an outside party such as the institution's external auditors. The test s,ill
cover the followilg areas:

. Branch Compliance UniI/BAMLCO

. I(nowledge of ofFrcets/employees on AML/CFT issues

. Customer Idend.fication ((YC) process

. Branch's receipt of customer's expected transaction pro[:le and monitoring

. Process and action to identi$, Suspicious Transaction Reports (STRs)

. Regulat submission ofteports to CCU

. Proper tecotd keeping

. Ovetall AML telated activities by the btanch

The tests include interviews with employees handling tansactions and interviews vith their supervisors to
determine their knowledge and compliance viith the financial institution's anti-money I aundeting
procedures.

.sampling of large transactions followed by a teview of transaction tecord tetention forms and

suspicious transaction teferal formsl
.test of the vaiidity and reasonableness of any exemption gtanted by d-re financial institution; and

.test of the record keeping system according to the provisions of the laws. Any deficiencies
should be identiFred and reported to senior management together with a request for a response indicaung
corective action taken or to be taken and a deadline.

Both tlre self assessment & Indeoendent testins Drocedures in Bansla have been elaboratelv circulated ro
the branches as issued bv the BFIU Vide AML circular No. 15 dated: March 24- 2008.
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CHAPTEIT 6:

COMPLI-{NCE PROGRAM ( with detailed description)
The PBL subject to laws should establish and maintain an effective AML/CFT program
that includes at least the followings:

. Development ofintetnal policies, ptocedures and controls;

. Appointment of an AML/CFT Compliance Officet

. Ongorng employee ftaining programs;
and

. lndependent audit function including intemal and external audit function to test the
programs.

The compliance progtam of the bank is to be documented, approved by the Board of Directors
and communicated to all levels of the otganization. In dweloping an AML/CFT compliance
program, attention is to be paid to the size and range of activities, complexity of operations,
and the natute and degree of ML and/ot TF risks associated with the bank.

6.1DEI'ELOPMENT OF INTERNAI POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND CONTROLS

6,1.1 Internal Policy

The bank has alteady dweloped, administer, and maintain its ovm AML/CFI policy in 2010 as

approved by the EC of the Board in its 878s meeting held on 09.11.2010 to ensure and monitor
compliance of AML/CFT with the laws, including record keeping and reporting requirements.

Such a compliance policy must be written, approved by the board of dlectors, and noted
as such in the boatd meeting minutes.

The written AML/Cru compliance po)icy has established clear responsibiJ.ities and
accountabilides wr*rin the organization to ensute that policies, ptocedutes, and contfols ale
intr oduced and maintained which can deter criminals from using the facilities for money
laundering and the financing of terrorist activities, thus ensuring that they comply u/ith thei.r

obligarions under Ge Act.

Thr: policy has been tailored to the institution and based upon an assessment of t he mofl ey

laundeting and terrorist financing risks, taking into account the Banks'business structure and
factors such as its size, location, activities, methods of palment, and risks or vulnerabilities
to money laundering and terrorist frnancing.

It should incorporate AML/CF*I compliance into job descriptions and performance evaluadons
of appropriate personnel.
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6,1.2 Procedutes
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introduction. Risk Grading ate done without an], exception.
b. KYC for walk in customers to be done.
c. Monitoring ofTP is to be done regularly at Branch Level at regular interval.
d. CTR for Tk.10.00 lac and above is to be submitted to BFIU on monthly basis.
e. STR is to be submitted to BFIU as and when required.
f' Other informatio, as souqht by BFIU is also srbmitted all other inst.uctions timely carried out.
8. To monitor and supervise the AML/CFT activities of the Branches CCU has been established at

Head Office to oversee AML/CFT issue.
h. CAMLCO (a Deputy Managing Director), Deputy CAMLCO and other Officials are_pgltgdjltlbg

CCU to oversee day to day AML/CFT issues.
i. Th9 ,lre.i". Bunk Tr"inirg In.tit t" hur 

"hulk.d 
out u d"tuil"d t uirire caleod* to impon

AML/CFT trainins to the fresher as well as the refreshers. Bv the end of the year cent perient
emolol,ee of the Bank is exoected to receive AML/CFT trainine.

J.
6.5 of Guidance Notes on prevention of Monev Laundering & on the recommendation of FATF
branches ofBank send selfAssessment checklist to CCU at ouarterly rest.

k. In line with Section 6.6 of Guidance Notes on Prevention of Mone), Laundering. the Internal Audit
Team shall conduct on inspection on Indeoendent Testing Procedures and reoort in a separation
section ofthe report.

The compJiance program also relies on the variety of internal controls, ilcluding management report,
built-in safeguards and exception report that keep the progtam working. As per FATF
recommendation 18 the bank shall have an internal contol program which v'ill coverhe following

. Statement of responsibility for compLiance with policy;

. Customer due diLigence;

) Customeridentihcation/verification

F Additional know your customer information

) High risk customers

) Non face to face business (if applicable)

) Handling of politically exposed persons
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. Monitoringforsuspicious transaction/activity;

. Cooperation with the authorities;

. Recotd keeping;

. Screening of transactions and customets;

. Training and awareness;

. Adopdon oftisk management practices and use ofa risk-based approach.

6.2 ESTABLISHMENT OF CENTRAL COMPLIANCE UNIT
To ensute compliance of the Money Laundering Prevention Act, 2012 and ATA 2009 (as amended in
201.2), the PBL has established the independent departrnent for intemal monitoring and conttol through
formation of a Central Compliance Unit (CCU) under the leadership of a high official at the Head Of6ce.
In order to accomplish propedy the jutisdiction and function of the C CU, the PBL vrill determine
institutional strategy and Program. CCU $,i11 issue the instructions to be followed by the branches; these
instuctions will be ptepated on the basis of combination of issues in monitoting of tansactions, intemal
control, policies and procedutes ftom the point of view of preventing money launderiag & terrorist
financing. CCU shall be dedicated solely to PBL's related tesponsibilities and perform the compliance
functions. The responsibilities of a CCU shall include:

a) preparing an overall assessment teport after evaluating the self assessment repotts
received ftom the branches and submitting it with comments and recommendations to
the chief executive of the bank;

b) prepare an assessmdnt report on the basis of the submitted checklist ofinspected branches by
the Internal Audit Deparunent on that particular quarter;

c) S ubmitting a half-yeady report to BFIU wifiin 60 days aftet end of a quartet.

6.3 APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF AML/CFT COMPLIANCE OFFICER
The PBL has already designated one DMD (Deputy Managing Director) of the bank as a Chief
AML/CFT CompLiance Of6cet (CAMLCO) of the bank at Head Offrce who has sufficient authodty to
implement and enforce the colporate-w'ide AML/CFT policies, procedures and measures. The CAMLCO
will direcdy rePort to the Chicf Executive Officer/Managing Director of the bank for his responsibility.
The CAMLCO s'ill also b e r esponsible to c ootdinate and mon itor the day to day compliance wit h
aPPlicable AI,IL/CFT related laws, rules and regulations as well as vrith its intemal policies, practices,
ptocedutes and controls.

6.4 Position of CAMLCO

The Chief AII{L/CFT Compliance Officer (CAMLCO) of the bank will act as the Head of CCU. The
designated CAMLCO, direcdy ot tkough CCU, is a central point of cofltact fot communicating with the
regulatory and/or investigation agencies regarding issues telated to the bank's AML/CF'I progam. The
position of the CAMLCO of the bank is two tank down of the CEO in seniodty in organizational
hietatchy as per BFIU Circular letter No.02 dated Apd24,2012.

6.5 Qualification and Expetience

The CAMLCO of the bank has sufficient working knowledge of the diverse hnancial products offered by
the banks & Iinancial institutions. The CAMLCO of the bank has obtained relevant financial institutional
and compliance experience as an htemal auditor or regulatory examiner with e xposute to different
financial institutional Products and businesses. Product and financial institutional knowledge c ould be
obtained from being an extemal or intemal auditor, or as an experienced operational staff.
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6.6 Responsibilities;

The major responsibilities of the CAMLCO are as follos.s:

1. To monitor, teview and cootdinate application and enforcement of the bank's compliance
policies including AML/CFI Compliance Policy. This includes - an AML/CFT risk assessment,
practices, procedures and conrols fot account opening I(YC procedutes and ongoing
account/tansaction monitoring for detecting suspicious transaction/account activity, and a

vritten AML/CFT training plan.

2. To monitot changes of laws/regulations and dlectives of Bangladesh Bank and tevise its
intemal policies accordingly.

3. To tespond to compliance questions and concerns of the staff and advice regional
offices/btanches/units and assist in providing solutions to potential issues involving compliance
and risk.

4. To ensure that the bank's AML/CFT policy is complete and up-to-date, to mailtain ongoing
aw^teness of new and changing business activities and ptoducts and to ident if, potential
compliance issues that should be considered by the financial institution.

5. To develop the compliance knowledge of all staffs, especially the compliance personnel and
conduct training courses in the institution in this regard.

6. To develop and maintain ongoing relationships with tegulatory authorities, extemal and
intemal auditors, regional/branch/unit heads and compliance resources to assist in eafly
identifrcation of compliance issues.

7. To assist in review of contol procedures in the financial institution to ensure legal and
regulatory compliance and in the development of adequate and sufficient testing ptocedures to
ptevent and detect compJiance lapses,

8. To monitor the business through self-testing for AML/CFT compliance and take any required
corrective action.

9. To manage the STR/SAR process:
. revieqring transactions refened by divisional, regional, branch or unit compliance

ofhcers as suspicious;

' reviewing the transaction monitoting reports (directly or together v/ith accoufrt
management personneD;

. ensuring that intemal Suspicious Activity Reports (SARs):

o ate prepared when appropdate;
o reflect the uniform standard for "suspicious activity involving possible

money laundering or terodst frnancing" estabJished tn its policy
o are a ccompanied b y documentation of the branch,s decision to retail or

term.inate the account as required under its policy;

o ate advised to other btanches of the institution who are known to have a
relationship with the customer;

o are reported to the Chief Executive Officer, and the Board of Dfuectors of the
instiution g,hen the suspicious activity is iudged to represent significant risk to
the institution, including reputation risk .

' ensuring that a documented PIan of corective action, appropriate for the seriousness of
the suspicious activiry be prepared and approved by the branch manager;

' maintaining a revievz and follow up process to ensure that planned corective action,
including possible termination of an account, be taken in a timely manner;

. maflaging the process for reporting suspicious activity to BFIU after appropriate
intemal consultation;
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6.7 BRANCH ANTI.MONEY Td,UNDERING COMPLIANCE OFFICER
PB.L has already appointed Branch Anti-Money I-aundering Comptiance Offrcer (BAMLCO) at
each of the branches. The BAMLCO is the secood man of a branch having a minimum three
years experience in related field. The responsibilities of a BAMLCO are as follows:

. Manages the transaction monitoring process

. Completes KYC procedures ofclients who opens accounts including the walk in customers

. Conducts risk categorization ofcustomers

. Reports Cash transaction for Tk. 1000000( Ten Lac) and above On monthly basis

. Reports any suspicious activity to Branch Manager, and if necessary to the CAMLCO

. Provides selfassessment report on quarterly rest
o Assists intemal and BB inspectors for completion oflndependent Testing Procedures
o Conducts monthly AML/CFT meeting
. Assess training needs ofthe employees ofthe branch
o Provides training to Branch staff
o Communicate to all staff in case ofany changes in national or banks own policy
. Submits data and other information to BFIU on time
o Maintains AML/CFT and other files properly
. Submits branch retums to CAMLCO timelv.

6.8 RESPONSIBILITIES OF OTHER EMPLOYEES

The table below details the individual responsibilities of the employees of an FIi

Function Role / Responsibilities

Staff Responsible for
account opening

Petfotm due diligence oa ptospective clients prior
opening an account

Be diligent regarding the identification (s) of account holder
and the transactions relating to the account

Ensure all requited documentation is completed
s atis factotily

Complete the KYC Profile for the new customer

Ongoirg monitoting of customer's I(YC pto[rle and
transaction activity

Escalate any suspicion to the Supewisor, Branch
Manager and BAMLCO

Customer Service

OfEcer
Support the Account Officer in any of the above roles

Perform the Account Officer roles in their absence

Operations Staff Ensure that all control points are completed pdor to
transaction moflitoiing

Be diligence on ftansaction ftends for clj.ents

Update customer tuansaction profiles in the
ledger/system
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Branch Manager

(Jnit Head)
Ensue that the program is effective within the
branch/unit

First point of contact for any is sues

Risk Management

/Credit Officet/
Internal Contol
Officet

Perfotm Risk Assessment for the Busifiess

Perform pedodic Quality Assumnce on the progtam in the
unit

Communicate updates in laws and internal policies

Opemtions &
Technology
Manager

Ensures that the required reports and systems are in place
to maintain an effective progtam

Contollet of
Branches

Ovetall responsibility to ensure that the branches have an
program in place and tlat it is working effectively

ChiefExecutive
Officer (CEO)

Overall responsibility to ensure that the Business has an
AML program in place and it is working effectively

6.9 EMPLOYEE TRAININGAND AWARENESS PROGRAM,
The impotance of a successful training and awateness program canflot be overstated, Employees in
different business functions need to understand how the bank's policy, ptocedures, and controls affect
them in their day to day activities. As per AML circular, PBL will arange suitable training for their
officials to ensure Prope! compliance of money laundedng and terotist Frnancing prwention activities.

6.10 The Need for StaffAwareness

Staff must be aware of their own personal statutory obligations and that they can be personally liable for
failure to tepot information in accordance with intemal procedutes. All staff must be trained to co-
operate fully and to ptovide a prompt repott of any suspicious transactions/activities.

It is, therefote, important that PBL will inttoduce comptehensive measures to eflsure that all staff and
con&actually appointed agents are fully aware of their responsibilities.

6.11 Education and Training Programs

All relevant staff should be educated in the process of the "Iftrow Your customer" tequirements for
money laundering and terrorist financing ptevention purposes. The trainhg in this respect should cover
not only the need to knovr the true idertity of the customer but also, where a business relationship is being
estabJ.ished, the need to know enough about the qpe of business activities expected in relation to that
customer at tle outset to know what might constitute suspicious activity at a future date. Relevant staff
should be alert to any change in the pattem of a customer's tmnsactions or cLcumstances that might
constitute criminal activiry

Although Dhectors and Seniot Managets may not be involved in the day-to-day procedures, it is important
drat they undetstand the statutory duties placed on them, their stafl and the insdnrtion itself. Some sots
of highJevel general awateness raising training are, thetefote, also suggested.

6.12 General Training

A general training program should include the following
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General infotmation on the risks of money laundering and terrotist financing

schemes, methodologies, and gpologies;

Legal framewotk, how AML/CFT related laws apply to PBL and its employees;

Instirution's p o I i c i e s andsystems with regard to customel identification and

veriFrcation, due diligence , moniloring etc;

FIow to react v/hen faced with a suspicious client or tansactionl

How to respond to ostomers who want to circumvent reporting requirements;

Stressing the importance of not tiPPing off clients;

Suspicious transaction teporting requirements and processes;

Duties and accountabilities of employees;

6.13 Job Specific Training

The nature of responsibilities/activities performed by the

from one another. So their tarning on AML/CF| issues

Job specific AML/CFT tminings ate discussed belovz:

staff of a financial institution is different
should also be different fot each category.

New Employees

A genetal appteciation of the baclgtound to money laundering aad terorist {inancing, and the

subsequent need for reporting any suspicious transactions should be ptovided to all new employees

who are likely to be dealing with customers or theit transactions, irtespective of the level of seniority.

They should be made a.ware of the importaflce placed on the repoting of suspicions by the

organizatiot, that there is a legal requirement to report, and that there is a petsonal statutory obligation

to do so.

Customer Service/Relationship Managers

I{embers of staff who are dealing ditectly with the pubLic ate the Frst Point of contact with potent.ial

money launderers and ter.rorist financiets and their effotts are vital to the otganization's strategy in the

trght against money laundering and terrotist financing. They must be made a',ate of their legal

responsibiLities and should be made a\.are of the organization's repotting sptem fot such

transactir:ns. Training should be provided on factots that may give rise to suspicions and on the

procedures to be adopted when a transaction is deemed to be suspicious.

It is vital that 'ftont-line' staffs are made aware of the otganization's policy fot dealing with non-regular

(walk-in) customers patticulady where large ttansactions ate involved, and the need for exta vigilance in

these cases.

Processing (Back Office) Staff

The staffs, who receive completed Account Opening, FDR application forms and cheques fot deposit

into customet's account o( other ilvestmefits must receive approptiate training in the processing and

verihcation procedures. The staffs, who are in a positioo to deal with account opefling, or to accePt flew

customers, must receive the tainrng given to relationship managers and other front office staff above.

In addition, the need to verify the identity of the customer must be understood, and training should be

given i11 the organization's account opening and customer/client vedfication procedutes, Such staff

should be avare that the offer of suspicious funds or the tequest to undettake a suspicious tnnsaction

may need to be reported t o the A ML/CFT C ompLiance Officer (ot alternatively a line supervisor)

whether or not the fund s are accepted o r the transactions ptoceeded with and must know what

procedutes to follow in these cLcumstances.
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Ctedit Officers:

Ttaining should reflect an understanding of the credit function. Judgments about collatetal and
credit require au/areness and vigilance toward possible iaundeting and funding terorists.
Indirect lending programs a nd lease fin ancing also c all for I(YC effors a nd sensitivity to
laundering dsks.

Audit and Compliance Staff

These are the people charged with ovetseeing, monitoring and testing AML/CFT conttols, and
they should be ttained about changes in tegulation, money laundering and terrorist financing
methods and enforcement, and their impact on the institution.

Seniot Management/Operations Supervisots and Managerc

A higher level of instruction covedng all aspects of money laundedng and tefforist financing
prevention procedutes should be prowided to those with the responsibility fot superr.ising or
managing staff. This wiil include the offences and penalties adsing &om the laws for non-
reporting aod for assisting money larlnderers and terrorist financets; intemal tepoting
proiedues and the requfuements fot verification of identrty and the tetention ofrecotds.

Seniot Management and Board of Directots

Money laundenng and tettorist financing issues and dangets should be regulady and thoroughly
communicated to the boatd. It is important that the compiiance department has suong board
support, and ooe way to ensure that is to keep boatd membets aware of the reputational tisk
that motey laundering and terodst financing poses to the instrtutron. Majot AML/CFT
compliance related ctculars /cicriar lettets issued by BB should be placed to tlle board to
bring it to the notice of the boatd membets.

AML/CF:[ Compliance Officet
The AML/CFT Compliance Officers should receive in depth training on al1 aspecs of
Legislations of Anti Money Laundering and Combating Terrorist Financing, Bangladesh
Bank dlectives and rntetnal policies.

In addition, the AML/CFT Compliance Officet wiJl tequire extensive instrucrions on the
validation and teporting of suspicious ffansactions and on the feedback arangemeflts, and ofl
new ffends and patterns of ctiminal actrvity.

6.14 Ttaining Ptocedures

The ffainers cafl take tlre following steps to develop an effective training progtam:
. Iitentify the issues that must be communicated and decide how best to do this e.g.

somedmes, eJearning can effectively do the job, sometimes classtoom training is the
best option.

. Iclentify the audience by functional atea as well as level of employee/management.
This should be accompanied by a quick "why are they hete" assessment. New hires
should teceive traraing different from that given to veterafl employees.

Determine the needs that ate being addtessed; e.g. uncoveted issues by audits
e:<aminations, created by changes to systems, products or tegulations.

Determine who can best develop afld present the traming ptoglam.
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' create a course abstract or curiculum &at ad&esses course goals, objectives and
dested results. Be sure to identifi who the audience should be and how the material
u'il1 be presented.

6.15 Reftesher ttaining
In addiuon to the above compliance tequirements, training may have to be tailoted to the needs
of specialized areas of the institution's business. It $/ill also be necessary to keep the content of
ftddng programs undet re'iew and to make ararigements for tefresher ftaining at iegulaf
intervals i.e' at least annually to ensure that staff does not forget their responsibilities.

6.16 INDEPENDENT AUDIT FUNCTION
Vhy the audit function is necessary

To ensure the effect-iveness of the AML/GFT program, the internal auditors ofPBL should assess the program regulady and look for new dsk factors. FAfF
recommeodation 15 suggests that institutions covered by laws should establish and mainta.in
policies, procedutes and controls which should include an apptoptiate compliance function and
an audit function.

tIThy the audit function must be independent
The audit must be independent (i.e. performed by peopre not involved urith the pBL,s
Al,{r/cFr compliance staff). Audit is a kind of assessment of checking of a pranned
activity. only those rrzill check or examine the instin:tion who do not harr. ,iy stake ; it. To
ensure objective assessment it is important to engage an independent body to do audit.
Who they feport
The individuals conducting the audit should repott &ect1y to the board of directors/seniot
maflagemefit.

The ways of performing audit function
Audit function shall be done by the internal audit. At the same time external auditots appointed
by the PBL to conduct annuar audit shan arso review the adequacy of AML/cFr program
dur.'ing their audir.

6.17 Internal Audit
PBL's int,:mal auditors is well resoutced and enjoy a degtee of independence urithin the otgaaization.
Those petforming the independent testing is sufficiently qualified to ensure that their frnldings and
conclusions are reliable. The responsibilities of intemal auditors are:

. Address the adequacy of AML,/CFT dsk assessment.

' Examine/attest the overall integrity and effectiveness of the management systems afld the
conftol environment.

' Examine the adequacy of Customer Due Dirigence (cDD) policies, procedures and processes,
and.rvhether they comply with intemal tequirements.

' Determine p ersonnel adherence to the financial institution's AML/cFr poJicies, procedures
and processes.

' Perfotm appropriate transaction testingwith particular emphasis on high risk
operat.ions (products, service, customem and geographic locations).
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Assess the adeqriacy of the PBL's processes for identi$ang and teporting suspicious

activity.

Communicate the findings to the board and/or senior management in a timely manner.

R.ecommend corrective action fot deficiencies.

Track previously identified deficiencies and ensure that management corects them.

Assess taining adequacy, including its comptehensivelless, accuracy of materials, taining

schedule and attendance tracking.

6.20 External Auditot

Extenal auditot shall play an essential part in rwiewing the adequacy of conttols by communicating

their findings and tecommendations to management via the annual management lettet, which

accompanies the a udit report. E xtemal a udit should fo cus their audit progtams on risk factots and

conducts intensive teviews of higher dsk areas where controls may be deEcient. Extemal auditors may

report incidences of suspected cdminal activity uncoveted during audits, to the financial sector

supervis ots.

Y
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CHAPTER 7: CUSTOMER DUE DILIGENCE

7.1, KNOWYOUR CUSTOMER PROGRAM

The adoption o f e ffective I(now Your Customer (I(YC) progtam is an e ssential p art of financial

institutions' risk management policies. Having sufficiendy verif,red/corrected irformation about

customers *'I(rlowing Your Customer (KYC)" - and making use of that information underpins all

AML/CFT effots, and is the most effective defense against being used to launder the proceeds of
cdme.

Inadequate I(YC progtam may be subject to signihcaflt dsks, especially legal and reputational risk

Sound I{YC Policies and Ptocedures flot only contribute to the instin:tion's overall safety and

soundness, they also protect the integrity of its sptem by teducing money laun dering, terrorist

financing and other related offences.

7.2 KNOW YOUR CUSTOMER (KYC) PROCEDURE

Money Laundering Prevention Act, 2012 requires all teporting agencies to maintain corect and conctete

information with regatd to identity ofits customer dudng the opetation o[ their accounts.

Natute of CustomeCs Business

When a business relationship is being established, the nanrte of the business that the customer expects

to conduct with the institution should be ascertained at the outset to establish what might be exPected

later as normal activiry This information should be updated as apptopriate, and as oppotunities arise. In

ordet to judge whether.a tuansaction is or is not suspicious, institutions need to have a clear

understalding of the business carried out by theit customers'

Identi$ring Real Petson

Concemed person,/braoch must estabLish to its satisfaction that it is dealing with a real petson (natutal,

coq)orate or legal), and must veri$.' the identity of persons who are authotized to operate any

account, of ftansact business for the customef, Whenever possible, the prospective customer should be

interviewed personally. This will safeguard against openhg of hctitious account.

Docum,ent is not enough

The best identification documents possible should be obtained from the prospective customet i.e.

those that are the most difhcult to obtain illicidy. No single piece of identification can be fr:lly
guarante,:d as genuine, ot as being suff,cient to establish identity so verifrcation will generally be a

cumulative process. The overriding principle is that every membet of PBL bmnches i.e. BAMLCC must

know v,ho their custornets are, and have the necessary documentary evidence to verify this.

ColLection ofdocument is not enough for I(YC, identiFrcation is very important.

?.3 COMPO}{ENTS OF KYC PROGRAM

The PBI- ia the process of designing the KYC ptogram should include certain key elements. Such

essential elements should start from the financial institutions' risk management and conttol ptocedutes

and shor.rld include -

(1) Customer acceptance policy, (2)

Customer identiFrcation,

(3) On-going monitoring of high dsk accounts, and

(4) Identification of suspicious transactions.

PBL should not only establish the identity of i t s customers, but should also monitor account

activities to detefmine those tansactions that do not conform vrith the normal or expected

a'i.**",4
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tuansactions for that customer or tlpe of account. KYC should be a core featute of Enancial institutions'

risk management and control procedures, and be complemented by regulat compliance reviews and

internal audit. The i.ntensity of I3C programs beyond these essential elements should be tailoted to

the degree of risk.

Who is a Customet?

For the purpose of I(YC Procedure a "Customet" is defined in AML Circulat No.24 dated

03 /03 / 2070, as:

. afly person or institution maintaining an account of any tlpe with a bank or ftnancial institution

or having banking related business:

. the person or furstitution as ttue beneficial owner in whose favor the account is operated;

. the trustee, intermediary o r true beneficial ownet of the transaction of the accounts operated

by the trust and professional intermediaries (such as lawyer/law Ftm, chatteted accountant,

etc)under the existing legal infrastructute;

. high value shgle transaction conducted in a single Demand Draft, Pay Order, Telegtaphic

Transfer by any person or institution or any person/institution involved in a financial transaction that

may pose reputational and other tisks to the institution. In this case, if a transaction appeats

abnormal in telation to the usual transaction of the concetned person or institution that traflsaction

will bc treated as "high value";

Customer Acceptance Policy

The customer Acceptance Policy has to ensure that exp[cit guidelines ate in place on the following

aspects of customet relationship in the financial institution:

1) No account should be opened in anoflfnous or fictitious name.

2) Patameters of tisk perception should be cleady defined in terms of the souce of fund,

the nahue of business activiry location of customer and his clients, mode of payments,

volume of tufnover, service offered, social and financial status etc. to categolize custome$

into diffetent dsk grades.

3) Documentation requirements and other information to be collected ifl fesPect of diffetent

categories of customets depending on perceived risk.

4) Not to open an account or close an account where the frrancial institr:tion is unable to

apply appropriate customs due diligence measures i.e. financial institut-ion is unable to verify

the identity and/or obtain documents required as per the risk categorization due to non

cooperation of the customer or non reliability of the data/infotmation fi.rrnished to the

financial institution. Decision by a Frnancial institution to close an account should be taken at

a reasonably h.igh level after giving due notice to the customer explaining the reasons for such

a decision.

5) Cfucumstances, in which a customer is permitted to act ofl behalf of anothet person/entity,

should be cleatly spelt out in conformity with the established Iaw and practices of Frnancial

seryice as there could be occasions when an account is operated by a mandate holder

or whete an account is opened by an intetmediary in fiduciary capacity.

6) Necessary checks befote opening a ne\ accouflt to ensute that the identity of the

customer does not match with any person with known criminal background or with banned

entities such as individual terrotists or tetrotist organizations etc.

7) The status of a customet may change as telation with a customer progresses. The
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transaction pattern, volume of a customer's account may also change, lrith times an
ordinary customer can tutn into a risky one. To addtess this issue, .urto*., acceptance
poJicy should include measutes to monitor customer's activities throughout the business
relation. . An appropriate

Customer Identifi cation

Customer identification is an essential element of KYC standards. fhe customer identification ptocess
appJies natutally at the outset of the relationship. To ensure that records r emain up-to-date and
televant, thete is a need fot Frnancial institution to undeitake regular reviews of existing tecords time to
do so is rvhen a hansaction of signiEcance takes place, whea customer documentation standatds change
substantially, or when thete is a material change in the way that the account is operated. Howwer, if a
f,nancial institution becomes awr.e at 

^ny 
dme that it lacks sufficient information about an existing

customer' it should take stePs to ensure that all relevant infotmation is obtained as quickly as possible.
Once verification of identity has been satisfactorily completed, no further evidence is needed to
undettake subsequent transactions. However, information should be updated or reviewed as
appropriate and records must be maintained as set out Chapter g.

What Constitutes a Customet's Identity
Identity generally means a set of attdbutes which uniquely define a natr-rral or legal person. There are
two main consti.tuents of a_person's identity, remembering that a person may be ,=ny on. of 

" 
r^g" of

legal persons (an individual, corporate body, partnership, etc). For the purposes oi this goidan"., the
two elemcnts are:

. the phpicalrdentity (e.g. Bitth Cettificate, TlN/VAT/Registration, passport,/National ID,
Driving License etc.); and

. tl.re actirrity undertaken.

Cc'nfitrnation of a person's addtess is also useful in determimng whether a customel is tesident in a high-risk
country' I(nowledge of both tesidence and nationality may also be necessary, in a non moneyJarrndering
coutext, to avoid breaches of UN or othet intetnational sanctions to which Bangladesh is a party. Vr4rere a
passport is taken as evidence, the number, date and place ofissuance should be recorded.
'fhe other main element in a pefson's identity is sufficient information about the natute of the busiaess that
the customer exp€:cts to undertake, and any expected or predictable, pattern of ftaflsactions. For some business
these may be obvious, however, for more complex businesses this may not be the case. The extent of the
description requirr:d rvill depend on the institution's ov'n understanding of the appLicant.s business.
Once account relationship has been established, reasonable steps should be taken by the institution to ensure
that desmptive information is kept up-to-date as opportunitiei adse. It is import^nt to emphasize that the
custorner identihcation ptocess does not end at the point of application. The need to con{irm and update
infotmation about identity, such as changes of address, and the extent of additional I(yC information to be
collected over time u'ill diffet ftom sector to sector and between institutions within any sector. It w.ill also
depend on the natute of the product or service being offered, and whetrrer f"r.orr1 .ont".t i,
maintained enabliag fi1e notes of discussion to be made or whethet all contact with the custmer is remot".

Individual Customers

The PBL sha.ll obtuLin following infotmation while opening accounts or establishing other relationships
with individual customers:

. Correct name and/or names used;

. parent's names;
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. date of birth;

. current and permanent address;

. details of occupation/emplolment and sources of wealth or income

. Contact information, such as - mobile/telephone no.

The origrnal, certified copy of the following Photo ID also play vital tole to identify the customer

(i) Cuffeflt valid passpoft;

(ii) Yalid driving license;

(iii) Natronal ID Card;

(rv) Employet provided ID Card bearing the photogaph and sigriature of the app).icanq

Identification documents which do not bear photogtaphs or signatutes, or are easy to obtairi, are

normally not appropdate as sole evidence of identiry e.g. birth certificate, certificate ftom
any local government organs, credit cards, non-Bangladeshi driving license. Any photocopies of
documents showing photographs and signatures should be plainly legible. Where applicants
put forward documeflts vith wlich an institutiofl is unfam.i.liar, either because of origin, format
or language, the institution must take reasonable steps to veri$, that the document is indeed
genuine, which may include contacting the relevant authorities or obtaining a notarized
ftanslation. Fiaancial Institutions should also be aware of the authenticity ofpassports.

One ot more of the following steps is recommended to yerify addresses:

. provision of a tecent utility bill, tax assessment or bank statement containing details of
the ad&ess (to guard against forged copies it is strongly recommended that original
documents are examined);

. checking the Votet lists;

. checking the telephone diJectory;

. visiting home/office;

. sending thanks letter.

f'he inforrnation obtained should demonstrate that a pe6on of that name exists at the address given, and that
dre applicant is drat person.

No face-to-face contact Where there is no face-to-face contact, photographic identification would cleady be
iiapptopriate procedures to identi!, and authenticate the customer. PBL ensures that there is sufficient
evideoce, either documentary ot elecftonic, to conFtm address and personal identity. At least one additional
check should be undertaken to guatd aga"inst impersonation. In the event that internal procedwes require

sigl.rt of a curent passport or ID card where there is no face-to-face contact, then a certified true copy should be
obtained. PBL does not allow non face to face cofltact to a resident in establishing relationship.

Appropriateness of documents: Thete is obviously a wide tange of documents as mentioned in A/c opening
fotm which might be ptovided as evidence of identity. It is for each instin-rtion to decide the apptopriateness of
any document in the light of other procedures adopted. However, pafticular cate is taken in accepting
document; which are easily forged or rvhich can be easily obtailed using false identities.

Joint Accounts; In respect of joint accounts where the sumame and/or ad&ess of the account holders
differ, the name and ad&ess of all account holders, not only the Ftst named is normally verified in accordance
uirh the procedures set out above.

Change in addtess or other details: Any subsequent change to the customer's name, ad&ess, or employrnent
details of rvhich the financial institution becomes aware is recorded as part of the l(novz Your Customer
process. Generally, this is an undettaken as part of good business ptactice afld due diligence but also to serve

,%mu
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fot money laundering ptevention.

Record keeping: AII document: collected ot gathered for estabJishing relationship is f:led in with supporting
evidence. V.4rere this is not possible, the relevant details is recorded on the applicant's file. In PRBL, wherein
tegularly conduct one-off tansactions, is recorded in details in a mannd which allows cross reference to
ttalsaction records.

Introducer:

To idenuf, the customer and to verify his/her identity, an introducer m y plery important role. An
introduction from a respected customef, personally known to the management, of from a trusted member of
staf( may assist the vetification ptocedure but does not teplace the need for vetification of address as set out
above. Details of the introduction should be recotded on the customet's hle. However, personal
introductions without fi:l1 vetification should not become the norm, and directots/senior managers must not
require or request staff to breach account opening procedures as a favor to an applicant,

Persons without Standard Identilication Documefltation

It is generally believed that financial inclusion is helpfln in prwenting money laundedng and tefforist
financing. Most people need to make use of the flnancial system at some point in their lives. It is important,
therefore, that the socially or financially disadvantaged such as the eldedy, the disabled. students and minors
should not be precluded from obtaining Frnancial services just because they do not possess evidence of
ident.ity or addtess rvhete they cannot reasonably be expected to do so. In these circumstances, a cofirmon
sense approach and some flexibility without comptomising sufhciendy rigorous AML pfocedures is
recommended. Intemal ptocedures must allow for this, and must provide every speciEc advice to staff on how
idcntiw can be confirmed in these exceptional circumstances. The important point is that a person's identity
car be veriFred ftom an otiginal or certified copy of another document, preferably one with a photograph.
T h e P B L d o e s n o t allow 'high value' transactions to this kind of customers.

A cettifier must be a suitable person, such as fot instance a lawyer, accountant, difector ot managet of a

rell.rlated institutir:n, a notary public, a membet of the judiciary or a senior civil servant. The certifier should
sign the copy document (printing his name cleady underneath) and cleady indicate his position or capacity
ofl it together with a contact ad&ess and phone number,

In these cases it may be possible for the instiution to accept conFrmation from a professional (e.g. doctor,
lawyer, directors or managets of a regulated institution, etQ who knows the person. Where the individual lives
in accommodatio:o for which he ot she is not financially tesponsible, or for which thete would not be
documentary evid.ence of his/her address, it may be acceptable to accept a letter from the guardian or a similar
professional a s confumation of a p erson's a ddtess, A man ager may authorize the op ening of a bu siness

telationship if s/he is satisfied with confiffiation of identity citcumstances but must record his/her
authorization ofl the customet's Ft1e, and must also retain this information in the same manner and for the
sarne period of time as other identification records.

Minor
For minor, the normal identifrcation ptocedures set out above should be followed as far as possible. Where such
prr>cedures rvould not be relevant, or do not provide satisfactory evidence of identity, veriFrcation might be
obtained in the form of the home address of parerit(s). Under normal circumstarices, a family member or
guatdian who has an existirg relationship with the institution concerned would intoduce a minor. In cases

where the person opening the account is not already known, the identity of that person, and any othet person
who will have control of the account, should be verified.

Corporate Bodics and Other Entities

Because of the difficulties of identifyng beneficial oumership, and the possible complexity of organization and
structures, cotpotate entities and trusts are the most likely vehicles to be used for money launderinB particulady
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rrhen a Iegitimate trading company is involved. Particulat care should be taken to vetify the legal existence of
the applicant and to ensute that any persofl pulporting to act on behalf of the applicant is authotized to do so.

I'he principal tequfuement is to look behind a corporate entity to identi!, those who have ultimate
control over the business and the company's assets, with patticular attention being paid to any shareholders or
othets who exercise a significant influence orrer the affairs of the company. Enquiries should be made to
conf,nm that the company exists fot a legitimate trading or economic purpose, and that it is not merely a "brass
plate company''whete the controlling pdncipals cannot be identifr.ed.

Before a business relationship is established, measures should be taken by way of company search and/or other
commercial enquiries to ensure that the applicant company has not been, or is not in the process of being
dissolved, and struck of( wound-up or terminated. In addition, if the tnstitution becomes aware of
changes in the company structute or ownetship, or suspicions are a roused by a change ifl the nature
of business transacted, further checks should be made.

No fi.rther steps to vetifr identity over and above usual commercial practice will flormally be required where
dre appiicant fot busiress is known to be a company, or a subsidiary of a company, quoted on a recognized
stock exchange.

T'he following documents should normally be obtained from companies:

' Certified copy of Cetifrcate of Incotpotation or equivalent, details of the registered ofFrce, and place of
business;

. Ceruhed copy of the Memorandum and Articles of Association, ot by-laws of the clent.

' Copy of d:e boatd resolution to open the account telationship and tle empowering authority fot
those who will operate any accounts;

' Explanation of tle natute of the applicant's business, the teason for the relationship being estabJished,
an indication of the expected turnover, the soutce of funds, and a copy of the last available financial
sraremel)ts where appropriate:

' Satisfactory evidence of the identity of each of the principal beneficial owners being any person holdiag
100/o interest or mote oi with principal conftol over the company's assets and any person (or pesons)
on whose instructions the signatoties on the account are to act or may act where such pemons are not
firll time employees, officers or directors of the company.

' Satisfactory evj.dence of the identity of the account signatoties, details of their relationslip with the
company and if they are not employees an explanation of the relationship. Subsequent changes to
signatodes must be verified;

Copies of the )ist,/tegister of dkectors.

\)i/here the busbess relationship is being opened in a diffetent name from that of the applicant, the institution
should also satis$r itself that the teason for using the second name makes sense.

1'he following persons (i.e. individuals or legal entities) must also be identified in line with this par of the notes:
. All of the dir ectots who will be r esponsible for the operation of the account,/

tfansaction.

. All the authorized signatories for the account/transaction.

. AII holders ofpowets of atrorney to operate the account/transacrion.

. The benefioal owner(s) ofthe company.

. The majotity shateholders of a private limited compaoy.

t\ lettet issued by a colpotate customer is acceptable in lieu of passport or other photo identification documents

ffio
(t["iili'9E'Jr
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oi their: shareholders, dhectors and authorized signatories. Where the institution already knows their identities
arrd identification reco::ds already accord with the requirements of these notes, thete is no need to verify identity
a8:aifl.

Vhen authodzed srgna.toties change, cate should be taken to ensure that the identities of all current signato!.ies
hz:v-e been verified. In addition, it may be appropdate to make periodic enquides to establish whether there
have been any changes in directots/shareholders, or the natute of the business,/activity being undertaken. Such
changes could be significant in relation to potential money laundering activity, even though authorized
sisnatories have not changed.

Companies Registeted Abroad

Particulat care should be exercised when establishing business relationships with companies incorporated or
tegistered abroad, or companies with no direct business link to Bangladesh. Such companies may be attempting
to use geographic ot legal complication to inte4rose a layer of opacity between tl.re source of fi.rnds and their
final destination ln such circumstances, institutions should carry out effective checks on the soutce of funds
and the nature of the act-ivity to be undettaken during the proposed business relationship. This is
particularly important if the cotpotate body is registered or has known links to countries without anti-
m'-rnel iaundedng legislation and procedures equivalent to Bangladesh. In the case of a trading company, a visit
to the place of business may also be made to confirm the true nature of the business.

Partnerships and Unincorporated Businesses

Io the case of pattnerships and other unincolporated businesses whose partnets/directors are not known to the
instituti,:n, the identitl of all the partners or equivaleot should be vedfred in line with the requirements for
pelsonal custoflers. Whete a fotmal partnetship agteement exists, a mandate from the pattnership authorizing
th,: opening of an account and conferring authority on those who will operate it should be obtained.
E,'idence of the trading address of the business or partnership should be obtained and a copy of the latest
tep,ort and accounts (audited where applicable).

Arr expianation of t}le aature of the business or partnership should be ascertained Out not necessarily yerified
from a partnership deed) to ensure that it has a leg,itimate purpose.

P<rrvers ofAttorney/ lVlandates to Operate Accounts

Tl,e authodty to deal with assets under a power of attorney constitutes a business relationship and
thr:refore, rvhere appropriate, it ma1, be advisable to establish the identities of holders of powers of attorney, the
gtrntor of the powel of attorney and third party mandates. Records of all ftansactions undettaken in accordance
wirh a power of attorney should be kept.

IC{C for Intemet or O,nline Based Customer

Banking and investment business drrough the Internet add a new dimension to Financial Institutions' activitjes.
Thc unlegulated natue of the Intemet is attractive to ctiminals, opening up altemative possibilities for money
larurdedng and fraud.

It is recogaized that on-line account opening services are convenient. However, it is not
Firancial Institutions should offer on-line live account opening allorving full immediate
acr:crunt in a way which would dispense with or blpass normal identification procedutes.

appropriate that
operation of the

Holever, initial app).ication forms could be completed on-line and then followed up with appropriate
identihcation checks. The account, in common with accounts opened through mote traditional metl.rods,
sh,lrld not be put into fr:ll operation until the standardized account opening provisions have been satisfied
in accordance with these Guidance Notes.

The der.elopment of technologies such as encryption, digital signatues, etc., and the development of new
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financial services and products, makes the Internet a dlnamic environment offering significant business

opporturities. The fast pace of technological and product development has significant regulatory and legal

imp)ications, and Bangladesh Bank is committed to keeping up-to-date with any developments on these

issues tluough fuhre revisions to its Guidance Notes.

Tirning and Dutation of Verification

The best time to undettake vedfication is prior to entry into the account telationship. Verification of
identity should, as soofl as is reasonably practicable, be completed before any transaction is

completed.

Howevet, if it is necessary for sound business reasons to open an account or caffy out a significant
one-off ttansaction before verification can be completed, this should be subject to stringent controls

wtuch should ensute that any funds received ate not passed to third parties. Alternatively, a senior
member of staff may give appropriate authority.

This authodty should not be delegated, and should only be done in exceptional circumstances. Any such

decision should be recotded fi wflting.

Verification, once begun, should notmally be pursued eithet to a satisfactory conclusion ot to the

point of refusal. If a prospective customer does not prusue afl application, staff may (or may not)
consider that this is itself suspicious.

7.4 KNOW YOUR EMPLOYEE (KYE)

Institutions and businesses leatn at g(eat expense that an insider can pose the same ML/TF theat as a

clrstomer. [t has become clear in the held that having co-equal progtams to knov your customer and to
know 1,our employee is essential. In an effort to identify and anticipate trouble before it costs time,

money ancl reputational damage, the bank should dwelop ptogmm to look closely at the people inside

thek own organizations.

A I(now Your Employee (I{YE) program means that the institution has a ptogtam in place that allows

it to understand an employee's background, conflicts of interest and susceptibility to money
laundering complicity. Policies, procedures, intemal contols, job description, code of conduct/ethics,
Ievels of authority, compliance with personnel laws and regulations, accountability, dual control, and

other detelrents should be Ftmly in place.

Background screening of prospective and cwrent employees, especially for criminal history is essential

to keep out unrvarited employees and identifdng those to be temoved. It can be an effective risk
management tool, ptoviding management with some assurance that the information provided by the

applicant is ttue and that the potential employee has no criminal record. Used effectively, the pre-
emplol.ment background checks may reduce tumovet by verifying that the potential employee has

the requisite skills, certification, license ot degtee for the position; deter theft and embezzlement; and

prevent litigation over hiting practices. An institution should veri$r that contracto$ are subject to
screening procedures similat to its own,

The sensitivity of the position o{ the access level of an individual employee may warrant additional
background screenirg, which should include veriFrcation of references, experience, education and

professional qualificat.ions. The extent of the scteening depends on the ctcumstances, with
reasonableness the standard.
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CHA?TER 8: RECORD IGEPING

8,1 STATUTORY R]EQUIREMENT

The tequirement contained in Section 25 (1) of Money Laundering Ptevention Act, 2012, to retain correct
and fuIl records of customers' identiFrcation and transacdons while operating an account of a customer, and

to retain the records of custome(s' identification and transactions at least for five years after closing of
relationships with the customers are essefltial constituents of the audit trail that the law seeks to establish.

FATF recommendation 11 states that financial institutions should maintain, for at least five years, all
necessary records on ftansactions, both domestic and international, to enable them to comply swifdy \r/ith
information requests from the competent authorities. Such records must be sufficient to permit
reconstruction of individual transactions (including the amouflts and qpes of currency involved, if any) so as

to provide, if necessary evidence for prosecution of cdminal activity.

Therecords prepared and maintained byanybankonits customer telationship afld
transactions should be such that:

. tequirements oflegislation and Bangladesh Bank directives ate fullymet;

. competent thitd parties rvill be able to assess the institution's observance of money
Iaundering policies and procedures;

. any transactions effected via the institution can be teconstructed;

. any customet can be propetly identified and located;

. all suspicious teports teceived intemally and those made to Bangladesh Bank can be identified; and

. the institution can satis$r within a reasonable time any enquiries ot court orders from the
appropriate authorities as to disclosute of infotmad.on.

Recotds telating to vetification ofidenuty will generally comprise:

. a description of the nature of all the evidence teceived tclating to the identity of the verificadon
subject;

. the evidence itself ot a copy of it or, if that is not readily available, information teasonably

sufFlcient to obtain such a copy.

Records relating to transactions will generally comprise:

. details ofpersonal identity, including the names and addtesses, etc. pertaining to:

(1) the customer;

(2) tlre beneficial owner of the account or product;

(3) the oon-account holder conducting any signihcant one-off transaction; (4) any

counter-P afty;

. details of transaction iacluding:

l) larute ofsuch ttansactions:

2) volume of tansactions customer's instruction(s) and authotity(ies);
3) source(s) of funds;

4) destination(s) of funds;
5) book entries;

6) custody of documentation;

I date of the transaction;
8) form in which funds are offered and paid out.

9) patties to the tansaction
10) ident.ity of the person who conducted the transacdon on behalf of the customer

t
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These recotds of identity must be kept for at least five years from the date when the relationship with the
customer has ended. This is the date of:

i. closing of an account

ii. providing of any financial services

iii. catrying out of the one-off ttansact.ion, or the last in a sedes of linked one-off uansactionsl or
iv. ending of the business telationsl:-ip; ot

v. coJruneflcement ofproceedings to recover debts payable on insolvency.

Branches should ensure that records pertaining to the identification of the customer, his/her ad&ess (e.g.

copies of documents like passpott, national ID catd, driving )icenses, trade license, utility bills etc.) obtained while
opening the account and dudng the couse of business relationship, are ptopedy presen ed for at least five years after
the business telationship is ended and should be made available to the competent authorities upori request without
delay.

8.2 RETRIEVAL OF RECORDS

To satis$' the tequirements of the law and to meet the pulpose of record keeping it is important that
recotds are capable of teftieval nrithout undue delay, It is not n 

"..rrrry to ,"t"i1 all the documents
telating to customet identity and ttansaction physically at the premises of the branches provided that they
have reliable procedutes fot keeping the hard copy at a cental archive, holding t..ords in elecronic form,
and that can be reproduced and recollected without undue delay.

It is not always flecessary to tetain documents in their original hard copy form, provided that the Erm
has reliablc procedures fot holding records in microchips ot electronic form, 

^s "pproiri"te, 
and that these

can be reproduced vithout undue delay. In addition, an institution -"y r.l1on ihe r..ord, ofa third
party, sucJr as a bank or clearing house in respect of details of payments made by customers, However,
the primary requirement is on the institution itself and the onus is thus on the business to ensure that
the third patty is willing and able to tetain and, ifasked to, produce copies ofthe records required.

PBL has akeady developed a record keephg policy which is under process of approval. Moreover, any
information can be auto generated thtough banks core banking software(CBS).

8.3 STR AND INVESTIGATION
rff4rere a repott of suspicious ttansaction is submitted to BFIU or where it is known that a customer or any
ttansaction is under investigation, the bank will not destoy any record related to the customer or
ftansactions without the consent of the BFIU or conclusion of the case even though the five-year limit may
have been elapsed. To ensute the ptesewation of such records, the PBL u,ilt mainlain a register or tabular
records of all investigations and inspections made by the investigating authofity of the barik ot Bangladesh
Bank and all disclosutes to the BFIU. This register will be kept separate from other records and contains as
a minimum the following details:

i.the date of submission and refetence of the STR/SAR;
ii. the date and nature of the enquiry;

iii. the authodty who made the enquiry, investigation and reference; and
iv. details of the account(s) involved.

8.4 TRAINING RECORDS

To comply wlth the ::egulations conceming staff training, bank shall maintain training recotds which include:-

Qdetails of the content of the training programs provided;

I
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(ii) the names of staff who have received the training;

(il) the date/duration of taining;

(iv) the results of any testing catried out to measufe staffs understanding of the requirements;

and

(r) an on-going training PIan.

8.5 BRANCH LEVEL RECORD KEEPING

To ensure the effectrve monitodng and demonstfate it's compliance with the concerned regulations, the

followirrglecofdsafetobekeptatthebranchleveleitherinhardfotmorelectronicform;
1) Infotmation regardrng Identihcation of the customet'

2) iryC infotmation of a customer,

3) Transaction rePort,

4) Suspicious Transaction/Activity Repott genetated ftom the branch'

5) ExcePtion tePort,

6) Training tecord,

I Renrm submitted or information provided to the Head ofFrce or competent authority.

8.6 SHARING OF RECORD/INFORMATION OF/TO A CUSTOMER

AspetMLPA2Ol2,andATA,2009(asamended..ul.zolz),thePBLrr,illnotshareaccountfelated
irrfotmationtoinvestigatingauthorityi.e.,ACColperconauthotizedbyACCtoinvestigatethesaidcases
without having court otdet or prior apptoval from Bangladesh Bank'

@
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CHAPTER. 9: SUSPICIOUS TRANSACTION REPORT/SUSPICIOUS ACTTVITY REPORT

Thc hnal output of al1 compliance programs is repoting of suspicious transaction or reporting of
suspicious activity. Suspicious Ttansaction Report (STR) ot Suspicious Activity Report (SAR) is

an excellent tool for mitigating or minimzing the risk fot financial institutions. So it is necessary for the

safery and soundness ofPBL.

9.1 DEFINITION OF STR/SAR

Generally STR/SAR means a formatted repott of suspicious transactions/activities where there are

reasonable grounds to suspect that funds ate the proceeds of predicate offence or may be linked to terorist
activity or the ftansactions do not seem to be usual manner. Such report is to be submitted by the bank to
the competent autJ-rorities.

As per section (2)(z) of MLPA, 2012 " suspicious transaction" means s uch transacdons

which deviates from usual transactions; ofwhich there is ground to suspect that,

(1) the property is the proceeds of an offence,

(2) it is financing to any terror*t activity. a terorist group or an individual terrotist;

(3) which is, for the pu{poses of this Act, any othet transaction or attempt of uansaction delineated
in the instructions issued by Bangladesh Bank from time to time.

In Anti Tertotism Act, 2009 (as anended tn 2012), STR/SAR refers to the transaction that relates to
furancing for terrorism ot terorist individual or entides. One important thing is d:at financial instihrtions need

not to establish any ptoof of occuttence of a predicate offence; it is a must to submit STR/SAR only on the

basis of su:ipicion.

9.2 OBLIGATIOI{S OF SUCH REPORT

As per the Money Laundering Prevenaon Act,2012, the PBL is obligated to submit STR/SAR to Baflgladesh

Bank. Such ob)igation also ptevails for the banks in the Anti Terrorism Act, 2009 (as amended in 2072). Other
than the legislation, Bangladesh Bank has also instructed the b anks to submit STR/SAR through AML
Circulats issued by Bangladesh Bank time to time.

9.3 REASONS FOR REPORTING OF STR/SAR

As discussed above, STR/SAR is very crucial for the safety and soundness of the Enancial institutions. The
?RBL subrnits STR/S,{R considering the followings;

. It is a legal tequirernent in Bangladesh;

. It helps ptotect the reputation ofbanks;

. It helps to protect banks from unfounded allegations of assisting criminals, including terorists;

. It helps the authodties to furvestigate money laundedng, tertorist Frnancing, and other financial
crimes.

9.4 IDENTIFICATION AND EVALUATION STR/SAR

Ideotification of STR/SAR is very crucial fot financial institutions to mitigate the r i s k . Identihcation of
STR/SAR depends upon the detection mechanism in place by the Enancial institudons. Such suspicion may
not only at the time of kansaction but also at the time of doing I3C and attempt to transaction.
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Identificarion of STR/SAR:
Identificat-ion of STR/SAR may be statted identiflng unusual ftansaction and activity. Such unusualtransaction may be unusual in tetms of comprexity of tr"rrs".tion, nature of ftansaction, vorume oftrarisaction, time of tansaction etc. Generally, the detection of unusual t unrrctioor/"ctir.itie, m"ysomething be soutced as follorvs:

o comparing the I(yc protrle, if any iaconsistency is found and there is no valid reasonabre
explanatron.

o By monitoring customer transactions.

o By using red flag indicator.
simply. if any transaction/activity is consistent wrth the provided information by the customer can betreated as normal and expected. When such tansaction/activity is not notmal and
expected, it may treat as unusual transaction/act_ivity,

Infotmation provided in
AOF Ttansaction

Profile I(YC Profile
Other relevant documents

Normal/
Expected

Ttansaction

Unusual
Ttansaction
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As discussed above, the identification of STR/SAR may be s outc ed from unusual tansaction or
acur,rry In case of reporting of STR/SAR, the following ptocess will be followed

a) Identification:

This stage is vety vital for STR/SAR reporting. Depending on size, need and complexity of financial
instirutions modtoring of unusual ttansactions m ay be automated, manu ally or both. Some financial
insdtutjons use specialized software to detect unusual transactions or activities, however, the use of
such softwate can only be complemented managerial oversight and not be teplaced the need for
constant monitoring of actil,ity of the accounts of customers. Monitoring mechanisms should be more
rigorous in high-risk areas of an institution and supported by adequate ioformation systems to alert
management and othet aPPfopriate staff (e.g., the compliance officer) of unusual /suspicious activity.
Ttauring of staff in the identifrcation of unusual /suspicious activity should always be an ongoing
activiry Considering the nature of business, the PBL is vigilant in KYC and sources of funds of the
customer to identify STR/SAR.

b) Evaluation:

These problems must be in place at branch level and Cenrral Compliance Unit (CCI). After
identifrcation of STR/SAR at btanch level, the BAMLCO must evaluate the tansaction/activiry to
idenufy suspicion by intewiewing the customer or thtough any other means. In evaluation stage, the
concemed BAMLCO must be tactful considering the trpping off ptovision of the acts. If BAMLCO is
not satisfled, he should forward the repot to the CCU. After receiving report from the branch, the
CCU should also evaluate the teport whether the STR/SAR report should be sent to the BFIU or not.
At every stages of evaluation (whether reported to Bangladesh Bank ot not), the PBL should keep
records with proper manne(.

c) Disclos ure:

This is the final stage and the bank will submit the STR/SAR to Bangladesh Bankif itis still suspicious.

For simplification, the flow chart given below sho\r/s STR/SAR identification and reporting procedutes:

t
I
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Not
suspiciou

Suspicious

9.5 RISK.BASED APPROACH

An integrated risk-based system depends mainly on a ptopet assessment of the relevant risk sectots,

products, services, and clieflts and on the implementation of apptopriate risk- focused due diligence and

record-kee ping. These in nrm become the foundat-ion for monitoring and compliance mechanisms that

allow rigorous screenirg of high-risk areas and accounts. 'lTithout sufFrcient due diligence and tisk

profiling of a customer, adequate monitoring fot suspicious activity would be impossible. According to

the Wolfsberg Gtoup GurdeLrnes, a dsk-based monitoring system, bank should;

. compare the client's account/transaction history to the client's sPeci6c ptoFrle

information and a relevant peer goup, and/or examine the clients account/tansacdon history

against cstablished moneyJaundedng cdteria/scenarios, in order to identify pattems of suspicious

activity or anomaliesl

establish a process to compare customer or tlaosaction-specific data against risk-scodng mode[s;

be capable of recogoizing patterns and of "learning" which transactions ate normal for a client,

rather than designatrng certain t{ansactions as unusual (for example, not all latge ttansaction are

unusual and may easily be explained);

issue aletts if unusual ttansactions are identiEed;

track alerts in order to ensure th ey are apptopriately managed widrin the institution and that

suspicious activiry is reported to the authorities as requircd; and

maintrLin an audit tail for inspection by the institution's audit fultction and by Enancial institutions

sup ervis ors,
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9.6 R.EPORTING OF STR/SAR

Instinrtions enListed as pet MLpA, 2072 and ATA, 2009
STR/SAR to Bangladesh Bank. Such r epott must send
specrfied format/instruction given by the Bangladesh Bank.

9.7 'IIPPING OFF

(as amended n 2072) are obligated to submit
to the Bangladesh Bank from CCU by using

Section 6 of MLPA 2012 and FATF Recommen dauon 27 prohibits financial institr:tion, their directors,
officers and employees from disclosing the fact that an STR or related information is behg reported to
BFIU. A risk exists that customers could be unintent-ionally tipped off when the bank is ,.ekin! to p"rform
its CDD obligation in tl.rose cfucumstances. The customet's awaleness of a possible STR or investigation
could comptomise futr:te effort to investigate the suspected money laundering or terrorist finJncing
opetation,

Penalties of Tipping Off
Under section 6 of rttr'P A,.2072, if any person, institution or agent empowered under th.is Act divulges any
information collected, received, tetrieved or kno$n by the petslon, institution or agent during th..o"1,.r" of
employment or aPpointmeflt, or after_the expiry of any conLct of service or app;intment fir any purpose
odrer than the putposes 

9f thi_s Act shall be punished with imprisonment for a'ietm ,roi.*.."ding z 1i-o)years or a Ftne not exceeding taka 50 (fifty) thousand or with both.

9.8 (SAFE HARBOR" PROYISIONS FOR REPORTING
Safe harbor larvs encoutage financial institutions to report all suspicious transactions by ptotecting financial
instiutions and employees ftom criminal and civil liability when reporting suspicious tr^ansactionl in good
faith to competent authodties. In section (28) of MLPA, 2012 ptovides the safe ilarbor for reporting.

9.9 I(ED FL-A,GS OR INDICATORS OF STR
Moving Customets: A customers who moves every month, particulady if there is nothing in that
person's infotmation sugesting that freguent changes in residence is notmal, could be suspi-cious.

out of market windfalls:.If you. think a customer who just appeared at your institution sounds too g oodto b: -.*:" .you might be rght' Pay attention to 'one 

"rihose 
addtess is far ftom your institution,

especially if there is no special teason why you wete given the business. Aren't there instiLtions closer to
hoffre that could provide the service? If the customer ii a business, the distance to it, op.otion, may be an
attempt to p(event you ftom veri$ing there is no business after all. Don't be bullied by your sales peisonnel
who follov the "no question asked,, phrlosophy of taking in new business.

Suspicious Customet Behavior:

' Customer has an unusual ot excessively nervous demeanor.

' Customer discusses your record-keeping or reporting dutics with the apparent intention of avoiding
them.

' customff threatens an employee in an effort to discoutage required tecord-keeping or reporting.. Customer is reluctant to proceed with a transaction after being told it must be reco;d;.
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' Customet appeats to have a hidden agenda or behaves abnormally, such as nrrning dovn the chance
to obtain a higher inrerest rate on a latge account balance.

' customer who is a public ofEcial opefls account in the name of a family membet who begins
making large deposits not consistent',ith the known sowce of legitimate famiiy income.. Customer who is a student uncharactedstically transacts lafge sums ofmoney.

' Agent, attomey or financial advisor acts for another pe$on rrrithout ploper
documentation such as a powef of attomey.

Suspicious Customer Identification Circumstances:

' customff fumishes unusual or suspicious identification documents and is unwilling to
provide personal data.

' customer is unwilling to pro.,ide petsonal background information when opening an account.. Customet's permanent addtess is outside the bank,s service area.
. Customerasks many questions about how the financial institution

dis s erninates information about the identification of a cusromer.

' A business customer is (eluctant to reveal details about the business activities or to provide
Frnancial statements or documents about a related business entity,

Suspicious Cash Ttansactions:

' Customer opens sevetal accounts in one or more names, then makes seveml cash deposits under
the reporting thteshold.

' customer conducts large cash transactions at different branches on the same day, or
orchestrates persolrs to do so in his/her behalf.

. Corporate account has dcposits and with&awals pdmarily in cash than cheques.

Suspicious Non-Cash Deposits:
' Customer deposits large numbers of consecutively numbered money orders ot round

figure amounts.

' Customff deposits cheques and/ot money orders that are not consistent '*ith the intent of the
account ot natute of business.

' Funds out of the accounts are not coflsistent with normal business ot petsonal items of the
account holder

' Funds d':posited are moved quickly out of the account via pal,rnent methods inconsistent rvith t.l-re

established purpose of the account.

Suspicious Activity in Credit Transactions:

' A customer's financial statement makes representations that do not conform to
accounting pdnciples.

' Customer suddenly pays off a large problem loan with no plausible explanation ofsource of
funds.

. Customer purchases certificates of deposit and uses them as collateral for a loan.

Suspicious Commercial Account Activity:
' Business customet Presents financial statements noticeably different from those of similar

busilesses.
. Large business presents financial statements that afe not prepared by an accountant.

I

I
i
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Suspicious Employee Activity:

' Employee exaggerates the credentials, backgtound or Enancial ability and resources ofa
customer in written reports the FI requires.

. Employee ftequendy is involved h unresolved exceptions or recuming exceptions on excetion
rePofts.

. Employee lives a lavish lifestyle that could not be suppored by his/her salary.

' Employee frequendy overides intemal conftols ot established approval authority or c cumvents
policy.

Suspicious Activity in an FI Setting:

' Request of eatly encashment.
. A DPS (or whatever) calling for the periodic payrnents il large amounts.
. Lack of concern for signiiicant tax or other penalties assessed whefl canceling a deposit.

Saaduddln Ahmed
Senior Executive Vicc Presld4n

and Dv.CAMLCO
The Preniier Bank Lto
Head Office Banaoi. Dhaka
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List ofAbbteviations

AML/CIrT Anti-Money Laundering/Combating the Financing of Terodsm
AMLD Anti-MoneyLaunderingDepartment
APG Asia Pacihc Gtoup on Money Laundering
ATA Anti Terorism Act
BAN{LCO Branch Anti-Money Laundering Compliance Officer
BB Bangladesh Bank
BDT Bangladesh Taka
BFIU Bangladesh Financial Intelligence Unit
CAMLCO Cluef Anti-Money Laundering Compliance OfFrcer
CCU Central Compliance Unit
CDD Customet Due DiJ.igence
CTC Counter Terrorism Committee CTR

Casl.r Transaction Report
FATF Financial Actions Task Force
FI Financial Institution
FIU Financial Intelligence Unit
FSRB FATF Style Regional Body
GPML Global progam against Money Laundeting
ICRG lnternational Cooperation and Review Group
IOSCO lntetnat.ionalOrganizationofSecutitiesCommissions
KYC Know You.r Customer
ML Money Laundering
MLPA Money Laundering Prevention Act
NCC National Coordilation Comlittee on NCCT Non-
cooperating Countries and Tertitories
OECD
I)EP
PBL Premier Bank Limited
SAR Suspicious Actir,rty Report
STR Suspicious Ttansaction Repott
TF Terorist Financing-I? Tnnsaction Profile
UN United Nations
UNODTS UN Office of Drugs and Cdme
UNSCR. Uoited Nations Secutity Council Resolution

Organization fot Economic Co-operation and Dwelopment
Politically Exposed Persons

Saaduddln Ahmed
Senior Executive Vlc€ Prc!ldrnl

and Dy. CAMICO
The Premier Bank [.1d.
Head Office, Bar*ni: Oliata


